
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 2, 2009

Andrew A. Gerber
Hunton & Wiliams LLP
Ban of America Plaza
Suite 3500
101 South Tryon Street
Charlotte, NC 28280

Re: Bank of America Corporation

Incoming letter dated February 11, 2009

Dear Mr. Gerber:

This is in response to your letter dated Februar 11,2009 concernng the
shareholder proposal submitted to Ban of America by Ray T. Chevedden. On
Februar 3, 2009, we issued our response expressing our informal view that Ban of
America could not exclude the proposal from its proxy materials for its upcoming anual
meeting. You have asked us to reconsider our position. After reviewing the information
contained in your letter, we find no basis to reconsider our position.

 
Thomas J. Kim
Chief Counsel & Associate Director

cc:  
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February 11, 2009 Rule 14a-8 

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Securities and Exchange Commssion 
of Chief Counsel 

Division of Corporation Finance 
101 F. Street, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20549 

Office 

Re: Reconsideration Request 
Stockholder Propoal Submitted by John Chevedden (through Ray T. Chevedden)
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

By letters dated December 9, 2008 and December 19,2008 (together, the "Initial Request"), Bank 
of America Corporation (the "Corporation") requested the concurrence of the Divisionthe staff of 


of Corporation Finance (the "Division") that the Corporation could omit a shareholder proposal 
submitted by John Chevedden (through Ray T. Chevedden) (the "Proposal") from the proxy 
materials for the Corpration's 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 Annual 
Meeting"). In its response dated Februar 3, 2009 (received on Februar 6, 2009), the Division 
stated that it was unable to concur with the Corpration's view that the Proposal could be 
excluded. The Division's response is attached hereto as Exhibit A (and includes the 
Corporation's Initial Request). 

Among other arguments, the Intial Request argued that the Proposal may be properly omitted 
from the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the 
Proposal was vague and indefinite. 

The Proposal asks the Corporation's Board "to take the steps necessary to amend (the 
Corpration's) bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% 

of (the Corpration's) outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 
i 0%) the power to call special shareowner meetings" and fuher provides that such "bylaw and/or 
charer text wil not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by 
state law) that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board." 
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Based on our Intial Request and the following discussion, we respectfully request the Division to 
reconsider its Februar 3, 2009 response and concur with the Corpration's view that the Proposal 
may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

In General Electric Company (Januar 26, 2009) ("GE') and International Business Machines 
proposal could beCorporation (Januar 26,2009) ("IBM"), the Division found that the following 


excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because, in each case, it was vague and indefinite. 

The proposal asks the board to take the steps necessary to amend the bylaws and 
each appropriate governng document to give holders of 10% of (the company's) 
outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) 
the power to call special shareowner meetings and further provides
 

that such bylaw and/or charer text wil not have any exception or exclusion 
conditions (to the fullest extent permtted by state law) applvin2 to shareowners 
only and meanwhile not apJ)IV to mana2ement and/or the board. 

(emphasis added) 

However, in AT&T Inc. (Januar 28, 200) ("AT&T') and Verizon Communications Inc.
 

(February 2, 2009) ("Verizon"), the Division found that the following proposal could not be 
excluded pursuant to Rule i 4a-8(i)(3). The proposal in AT&T, Inc. and Verizon is the same as the 
Proposal submitted to the Corpration. 

. The proposal asks the board to take the steps necessary to amend the bylaws and 
each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of (the company's) 
outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) 
the power to call special shareowner meetings and furter provides
 

that such bylaw and/or charer text shall not have any exception or exclusion 
conditions (to the fullest extent permtted by state law) that apply only to 
shareowners but not to mana2ement and/or the board. 

(emphasis added)
 

The proposals in GE and IBM, on the one hand, and the proposals in AT&T and Verizon as well as 
the Proposal, on the other hand, are all identical to each other except for the highlighted clause in 
each proposal noted above. We believe that the Division has made a distinction where none 
exists. The GE and IBM language above is substantively the same and nearly identical to the 
AT&T and Verizon language above. The AT&T and Verizon language is no less vague and 
indefinite than the GE and IBM language. 
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In each of GE, IBM, AT&T and Verizon, the first par of the proposal is the same-- it asks the 
board to amend the bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% 
of the company's outstanding common stock the power to call special shareowner meetings. 
Thus, puruant to each proposal, in order to be eligible to call a speial shareowner meeting, the 
person callnethe meetine must own 10% (or the lowest percentage permtted by state law) of 
the company's common stock. The second par of the proposal creates the ambiguity and makes 
the proposal vague and indefinite. Ths the case with both the GE/BM and the AT&TlVerizon 

the proposal, the question becomesformulations of the proposal. Due to the flawed language of 


the subject company.whether the 10% holding requirement applies to the board or management of 


Wlle Mr. Chevedden answers that question in the negative, stockholders at the 200 Annual 
the Proposal and not Mr. Chevedden's many clarfying 

statements. 
Meeting wil only receive the text of 


In GE and IBM, the proposed amendment "wil not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to 
the fullest extent permitted by state law) appJvine to shareowners only and meanwhile not 

board." The plain language indicates that the proposed 
amendment cannot have any exceptions or exclusions that are applicable only to shareowners but 
which are not, at the same time, applicable to management or the board. In effect, the company 
cannot establish additional requirements or hurdles for shareowners (such as the 10% stock 
ownership requriement) that are not applicable to management and the board as well. 

apply to manauement and/or the 


In AT&T and Verizon, the proposed amendment "shall not have any exception or exclusion 
extent permtted by state law) that apply only to shareowners but notconditions (to the fullest 

to manaeement and/or the board." Again, the company cannot establish additional 
owners (such as the 10% stock ownership requriement) that are 

not applicable to management and the board as well. 
requirements or hurdles for share 


Regardless of which version of the proposal is analyzed, the confusion is the same-- does the 10% 
holding requirement apply to the management's and board's abilty to call a special meeting? We 
do not believe a reasonable distinction can be made between the two versions of the proposal or 
that the language of the AT&T and Verizon proposals provides suffcient clarty for stockholders. 
We do not believe that a stockholder could interpret the Proposal with certainty to conclude that 
the 10% holding requirement applies only to stockholders and not to management or the board. 

the Proposal and the proposals cited above is simply inconsistent on its face-- (1) 
the Proposal establishes an exclusion requirement for calling a special meeting-(Le., ownership of 
less than a specific amount of stock are excluded from the right to call a special meeting); (2) the 
Proposal prohibits unequal treatment between the shareowners on the one hand, and management 
and the board on the other hand (Le., no exceptions or exclusions "applying to shareowners only 
and meanwhile not apply to management and/or the board" in GE and IBM; and no exceptions or 

The language of 


exclusions ..that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board" in AT&T 
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and Verizon); and (3) the stock ownership exclusion set fort in (1) above does not apply to
 

management or the board. 

Mr. Chevedden recognizes the flawed language of his Proposal. As noted in our Initial Request, 
Mr. Chevedden argues both sides of the matter himself. On the one hand, Mr. Chevedden argues 
that the proposal seeks equality among stockholders and management and the Corporation's Board 
in the opportunity to call a special meeting. Yet at the same time, Mr. Chevedden argues that the 
.10% holding requirement is not intended to apply to management and the Corporation's Board. 

The Proposal is poorly drafted and the operative language of the Proposal is both self
contradictory and, with respect to the second sentence, subject to alternative interpretations. In 
addition, the GEIBM no-action letters and the AT &T/Verizon no-action letters establish 
inconsistent precedent for substantially similar proposals. Moreover, neither the Corporation's 
stockholders nor its Board would be able to determne with any certainty what actions the 
Corporation would be required to take in order to comply with the Proposal. Accordingly, we 
believe that the Proposal may be excluded in its entirety because it is vague and indefinite in 
violation of Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

* * * *
 

On the basis of the foregoing, the Corporation respectfully requests the reconsideration of the 
the Initial Request. Based on the Corporation's timetable 

for the 2009 Anual Meeting, a response from the Division by February 20, 2009 would be of 
Division's February 3, 2009 response to 


great assistance.
 

If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing, 
please do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner, 
Associate General Counsel of the Corporation, at 980-386-4238. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

~--_.._-
Andrew A. Gerber 

cc: Teresa M. Brenner
 

John Chevedden 



EXIDIT A
 

See attached.
 



(i UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2054-310

DMSION OF
CORPORATIN F~CE

Febru 3, 2009

Andrew A. Gerber
Hunton & Willams LLP
Ban of Amerca Plaz
Suite 3500
101 South Tryon Stret

Charlotte, NC 28280

Re: Ban of Amerca Corpration
Incoming letter dated Decembe 9, 2008

Dea Mr. Gerber:

Ths is in respons to your letters date December 9, 2008 and
December i 9, 2008 concering the sharholder proposal submitted to Ban of America
by Ray T. Chevedden. We also have received letters on the proponent's behalf date
Dembe i 1,2008, Janua 4,2009, and Janua 20,2009. Our respons is atthed to
the enclosed photocopy of your corrspondence. By doing ths, we avoid havig to reite

or sumare the facts set fort in the correspndence. Copies of all of the
correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with ths matter, your attention is directed to the enclosur, which
sets fort a brief discussion of the Division' s inormal procedures regarding shareholder
proposas.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L- Maples
Senor Spe~ial Counl

Enclosures

cc:  
 

 ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Febru 3, 2009

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Ban of America Corpration
Incomig letter dated December 9, 2008

The proposal asks the board to tae the steps necssar to amend the bylaws and
each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of Ban of America's
outstadig common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above i 0%) the

power to call spcial shareowner meetigs, and fuher provides th such bylaw and/or
charer text shal not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fulest extent
permtted by stte law) that apply only to shaeowners but not to maagemet and/or theboard. .

We ar unble to concur in your view that Ban of America may exclude the
proposa under rue i4a~8(i)(2). Accordingly, we do not believe that Ban of America
may omit the prposa from its proxy materials in reliance on rule i 4a~8(i)(2).

We are unble to concur in your view that Ban of Amerca may exclude the
proposal under rue i 4a-8(iX3). Accordigly, we do not believe tht Ban of America
may omit the proposal from its proxy materals in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3).

Weare unable to concur in your view tht Ban of America may exclude the
proposa under rule 14a-8(i)(6). Accordingly~ we do not believe that Ban of Amerca
may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8'(i)( 6).

Sincerely,

 
Cl~e-;.~ii
Attrney-Advisor
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December 9. 2008 Rule 14a-8 
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"W_,!BY OVERmGHT DEUVERY 

Securities and Exchange Commission ....,
.;....J

Ofce of Chief Counsel 
. , 

:"'7' ," n,
Division of Corpration Finance . , 

1 0 1 F Street, N.E. ... (:.3 
..Washington, DC 20549 .r-~ 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Ray T. Cbevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
44Exchange Act"), and as counsel to Ban of America Corporation, a Delaware corpration (the 

"Corporation"), we request confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finane (the
'4Division") wil not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits from its proxy 

materials for the Corporation's 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 Annual Meeting") 
the proposal described below for the reasons set fort herein. The statements of fact included herein
 

represent our understading of such facts. 

GENERA 

The Corporation received a proposal and supporting statement dated October 20, 2008, as updated 
on November 17,2008 (the "Proposal"), from Ray T. Chevedden (the "Proponent") for inclusion in 
the proxy materials for the 2009 Anual Meeting. The Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
The 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about April 29,2009. The Corpration 
intends to fie its definitive proxy materials with the Securities and Exchange Commssion (the 
"Commission") on or about March 18,2009. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j promulgated under the Exchange Act, enclosed are: 

i. Six copies of this letter, which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes that 

.AXLANTA ~ANGKOK 13EIJ1NG BRUSSELS CHARLGYTE DALL/~S HOUSTON KNOXViLLE LONDON 

LOS ¡:iNGELES r.,-!cLt;Al\ i;;1.LA~l~J 'NE\'V \'ORK N()RFOLK F.~4..LE~GH RJCH~.10ND SI'\..:"3.t...PORE lV,i-..SH1NGTON 

\~/\~n:.v.h!ïnton~corn 
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it may exclude the Proposal;. 

2. Six copies of the Proposal; and
 

Richards, Layton & Finger, P.A.. Delaware counseL.3. Six copies of the opinion of 

this letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice ofthe Corpration's intent to omit 
the Proposal from the Corpration's proxy materials for the 200 Annual Meeting. 
A copy of 


SUMMY OF PROPOSAL 
The Proposal asks the "board to take the steps necessar to amend our bylaws and each appropriate 
governing document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the lowest 

percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to cal special shareowner meetings." (emphasis'
added) The Proposal further requires that the "bylaw and/or charer text wil not have any 
exception or exclusion conditions 
 (to the fullest extent permitted by state law) that apply .only to 
shareowners but not to management and/or the board." 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

The Corpration believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted.from the proxy materials for 
the 200 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rules l4a-8(i)(2) and (i)(6). The Proposal may be excluded 

cause the Corpration to violate 
Delaware law. The Proposal may also be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because the 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i )(2) because, if implemented. it would 


Corporation lacks the power to implement the Propoal. 

1. The Corporation may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because
 

the Proposal would require the Corporation to violate Delaware law.implementation of 


Rule 14a-8(i)(2) permits a company to exclude a stockholder proposal if implementation of the 
proposal would cause it to violate any state, federal or foreign law to which it is subject. The 
Corpration is incorprated under the laws of the State of Delaware. For the reasons set forth 
below and in the legal opinion regarding Delaware law from Richards, Layton & Finger, P.A., 
attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "RLF Opinion"), the Corporation beJieves that the Proposal is 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because, if implemented, the Proposal would cause the 
Corporation to violate the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware (the "DGCL"). 
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The first sentence of the Proposal requests that the Board of Directors of the Corporation (the 
"Board") "take the steps necessary" to amend the Corporation's Bylaws and each appropriate 
governng document to provide the holders of 10% of the Corporation's outstanding common stock 
with the power to call special meetings of stockholders. Th second sentence of the Proposal 
provides that any "exception or exclusion conditions" applying to the stockholders' power to call a 
special meeting must also be applied to the Corporation's "management" or the Board. One 
"exception or exclusion condition" imposed on the stockholders' power to call speial meetings 
under the Proposal is their holding 10% or more of the Corpration's outstanding common stock. 
Accordingly, the Proposal would have the effect ofrequinng the directors to hold at least 10% of 
the Corpration's outstading common stock to call a special meeting of stockholders. As a result, 

implemented, would violate the DGCL. This
 
conclusion is supported by the RLF Opinion.
 
for the reasons set forth below, the Proposal, if 


As noted in the RLF Opinion, Section 211(d) of the nGCL governs the callng of special meetings 
of stockholders. That subsection provides: "Special meetings of the stockholders may be called by 
the board of directors or by such person or persons as may be authorized by the -crtcate of
 

incorpration or by the bylaws." Thus, Section 2 I 1 (d) vests the board of directors of a Delaware 
corporation with the power to call special meetings, but gives the corporation the authority, thrugh 
its certificate of incorporation or bylaws, to give other pares the right to (;all special meetings. The 
Proposal seeks to restnct the Board's power to call speial meetings (other than through an ordinary 
process-based bylaw). Such limitation, however. cannot be implemented through the Cotpation's 
Bylaws. Section 141 (a) of the DGCL expressly provides that if there is to be any deviation from the 
general mandate that the board of directors manage the business and affairs of the corpration, such 
deviation must be provided in the DGCL or a company's certficate of incorpration. The 

Incorpration does not provide for any limitations on the Boar's 
power to call special meetings, and, unlike other provisions of the DGCL that allow a board's 
Corpration's Certificate of 


istatutory authority to be modified through the bylaws, Section 21 
 (d) does not provide that the 
board's power to call special meetings may be modified through the bylaws. See 8 DeL. C. § 
211(d). Further, as discussed in the RLF Opinion, "the phrase 'except as otherwise provided in this 

the DOCLl doe not include bylaws adopted pursuant tochapter' set forth in Section 141(a) (of 


Section 1 09(b) of the (DGCL J that could disable the board entirely from exercising its statutory
 

Delaware case law discusses the implicit distinction found in Section 141 of 
the DGCL between the roles of stockholders and directors. In Aronson v. Lewis. the Delaware 
Supreme Court stated, "fa) carinal precept of the (nGCL) is that directors, rather than 
shareholders, manage the business and affairs of the corporation." Aronson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 805 
(DeL. 1984). See also, McMulln v. Beran, 765 A.2d 910, 916 (DeL. 200); Ouickturn Design Sys.. 

power." A long line of 


Inc. v. Shapiro, 721 A.2d 1281, 1291 (DeL. 1998). Thus, the Proposal, which seeks to amnd the 
Corporation's Bylaws to include a provision conditioning the Board's power to call special 
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meetings on the directors' ownership of at least 10% of the outstanding common stock, would, if
 
implemented, violate the DGCL.
 

the Board, the Proposal may 
not be implemented through the Corpration's Certifcate of Incorpration. Section 102(b)( 1) of the 
Because the Proposal seeks to modify or eliminate a "core" power of 


DGCL provides that a certificate of incorpration may not contain any provisions contrar to the
 

laws of the State of Delaware. As furter explained in the RLP Opinion, any provision adopted 
pursuant to Section 1 02(b)( 1) that is contra to Delaware law would be invalid. See Sterling v. 
Mavflower Hotel Corp.. 93 A.2d 107, 118 
 (DeL. 1952). Recently, in Jones Apparel Group. Inc. v. 
Ma.xwell Shoe Co., the Court suggested that certain statutory rights involving '.core" director duties 
may not be modfied or eliminated through a certificate of incorpration. Jones Apparel Grup. Inc. 
v. Maxwell Shoe Co.. 883 A.2d 837 (DeL. Ch. 2004). In this case, the Cou, indicated that certain 

powers vested in the board, paricularly those touching upon the directors' discharge of their 
fiduciar duties, ar fundamental to the proper functioning of the corporation and therefore cannot
 

be modified or eliminated. ¡d. at 852. 

As disciissed in the RLF Opinion, the board's statutory power to call speial meeting without 
limitation or restriction under Section 211 (d) of the DGCL is a "core" power reserved to the hoard. 
The RLP Opinion states that "ic)onsequently, any provision of a certificate of incorpration 
purprting to infringe upon that fundamental power (other than an ordinar process-based 
limtation) would be invalid." While a certificate of incorporation and/or bylaws may expand the 
ability of directors or other persons to call special meetings, a certificate of incorpòratìon and/or 

the express power of the board of directors to call special meetings in the 
manner proposed in the Proposal. 
bylaws may not limit 


Finally, as the RLF Opinion notes, 

the "savings clause" that purports to limit the mandates of the Proposal "to the 
fullest extent permitted by state law" is a nullty. The "savings clause" does not 
resolve the conflct between the charter provision contemplated by the Proposal 
and the dictates of the General Corporation Law. Section 211(d), read together 
with Sections lO2(b)(1) and 109(b), allows for no limitations on the boards 
power to call a special meeting (other than ordinary process-based limitations); 
thus, there is no "extent" to which the restriction on that power contemplated by 
the Proposal would otheiwise be permitted by state law. In our view, the
 

"savings clause" does little more than acknowledge that the ProposaL, if 
implemented, would be invalid under the inGCLl. 
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(footnote omitted) Accordingly, for the reasons set forth above and as supported by the RLF 
Opinion, the Corpration believes the Prposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because
 

implementation of the Proposal would cause the Corpration to violate applicable state law. 

2. The Corporation may omi/the Proposal pursuant to Ride 14a-8(i)(6) because it lacks the
 

power and authority to implement the Proposal. 

the company would lack theRule 14a-8(i)(6) provides that a company may omit a proposal "if 


discussion set fort in section 1 above is
 
power or authority to implement the proposal." The 


incorprated herein. As noted above, the Proposal cannot be implemented without violating
 

authority to implement the 
Proposal. The Division has consistently permtted the exclusion of stockholder proposals pursuant 
Delaware law and accordingly, the Corpration lacks the power and 


to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) if a proposal would require the company to violate the law. See Xerox 
Corporation (Februar 23,2004) and SBC Communications Inc. (January i 1, 200). Based -on the 

power and legal authority to implement the Proposal and thus, 
the Proposa may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(6). 
foregoing, the Corpration lacks the 


CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation, we respectfully request the 
concurrence of the Division that the Proposal may be excluded from the Corporation's proxy 
materials for the 200 Annual Meeting. Based on the Corpration's timetable for the 200 Annual 

3, 2009 would be of great assistance:Meeting, a response from the Division by Februar 


If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378~4718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner, Associate 
General Counsel of the Corpration, at 704-386-4238. 

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of this 
letter. Thank you for your prompt attention to ths matter. 

Very truly yours, 

~~-~--~._-_.. 
Andrew A. Gerber 

cc: Teresa M. Brenner
 

John Chevedden 
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(BAC: Rule 14a.8 Proposa, Ocober 20, 2008, Upd Novembe l7~ 2008)
3 - Specal Sharewner Meetigs .

RESOLVE, Sharwners as our bod to tae the sts necsa to am our by taws an
each appropnae goverg document to give holde of l00A of our ou:ine conUon stok
(or the lowes percntae allowed by law above i ()fo) the powe to-c1 spial shwn
meeti. Ths lic1udes that su bylawandlor chr te wi not have any exceti9n or
exclusion condons (to the fues exnt pett by st law) th apply only to slwnbut not to mangement and/or th bo ~

Statement of Ray T. cieveddea C ¡
Speal metis allow sharwner to vote on imrtt mat su as elecg new diector
th ca ar be anua mee If sheown caot ca spial mees, :
manement ma beme ined an inveor ret may suer. Shaeowner sh~u1d have
the ab to ca a spial meeg when a ma is suciently im to met prmpt
consideraon.

Fidelity and Vangu have surted a shaholder rit to ca a spia meeg~ ~ prxy
votig gudelies of may pulic employee peon ñm al favor ths right Govefnce
ratigs sece suh as The Coråte Libni an Gover Metcs Inteonal, tae
spia me righ ino consdeon when asgn compa ras.

Merck (M) sholde vote 57% in'favor ofa propsa for lOOÁi ofShI~ to have
the right to ca a spcial meeg. Th propo topic also won ftom 55% to 6~/o-surt
(bas on 200 yes and no vote) at th followi compaies:
Entegy (E) 55%' Emi Ross (Spor)
Inteon Buses Ma (IM) 56% Em RossiKily.clark (K) 61 % Chr Ros ,
CSX Corp. (CSX) 63% Chdr's Inveent F~dOcidetal Petlewn (OXY 66% Ei RoFirsterg Corp. (F 67% Ch RosMaron Oil (MO) 6~/o Nick Ros

Plea encoure our bod to resnd positively to ths prposa:
Speci Shareowner Meetings-

Yes on 3

Note:
Ray T. Chevedden  submitt ths proposa.

The abve fort is requeed for pulication without re-eitig, re-fomitt () elition of

text includg begig an concludin text unes pror agen is reahe It is
resply reque tht tb proposa be profr before it is pulishe in th cltive
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intere of clarty and to avoid confon the title of ths and each oth balot item is ~ues to
be consstent thoughout all the proxy materis.
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See al: Sun Microsst Inc"(July 21, 2005). 
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December 8, 2008 

Ban of America Corpration 
Ban of America Corporate Center FI i 8 
100 N Tryon St 
Charlotte, NC 28255 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Ray T. Chevedden
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have aced as special Delawar counsel to Ban of America Corpration, a 
Delaware corpration (the "Company"), in connection with a propoal (the "Proposal") 
submitted by Ray T. Chevedden (the "Proponent") that the Proponent intends to present at the 
Company's 2009 anual meeting of stockholders (the "Anual Meetingll). In ths connection, 
you have requested our opinion as to a certin matter under the General Corporation Law of the 

Delaware (the "General Corporation Law").State of 


For the purpse of rendering our opinion as expessed herein, we have been
 

furished and have reviewed the following documents:
 

(i) the Amended and Restated Cerificate of Incorpration of the Company,
 

as :fled with the Secretary of State of the State of Delaware (the "Secretar of State") on April 
28, 1999. as amended by the Certificate of Amendment of Amended and Restated Certficate of 
Incorpration of the Company, as fied with the Secretary of State on March 29, 2004 
(collectively, the IICertificate ofIncorporation"); 

(ii) the Bylaws of the Company, as amended on Januar 24, 2007 (the
 
"Bylaws"); and . 

(Hi) the Proposal and the supportg statement thereto.
 

With respct to the foregoing documents, we have assumed: (a) th genuieness 
of aU signatues, and the incumbency, authority, legal right and power and legal capacity under 
all applicable laws and regulations, of each of the offcers and other perons and entities signing 
or whose signatures appear upon each of said documents as or on behalf of the paries thereto; 
(b) the confonnity to authentic originals of all documents submitted to us as certifed, 
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conformed, photosttic, electronic or other copies; and ( c) that the foregoing documents, in the 
form submitted to us for our review, have not been and will not be altered or amended in any 
respect material to our opinon as expressed herein. For the purse of rendering our opinion as 
expressed herein, we have not reviewed any document other than the documents set fort above,
 

and, except as. set fort in this opinion, we assue there exists no provision of any such other 
document tht bear upon or is inconsistent with our opinion as expressed herein. We have 
conducted no independent factu investigation of our own, but rather have relied solely upon the 
foregoing documents, the statements and inormation set fort therein, and the additional matters 
recited or assumed herin, all of which we assue to be tre, eomplete and accurte in all 
material respects. 

The ProDosaJ
 

The Proposal reads as follows: 

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps 
necessar to amend our bylaws and each appropriate governng 
document to give holders of 10% of our outstading common stock 

to
(or the lowest percentage allowed by Jaw above 10%) the power 


cal spial shareowner meetings. This includes that such bylaw
 

and/or charter text wil not have any exception or exclusion
 

conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by state law) that apply 
only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board. 

Discussion 

You have asked our opinion as to whether implementation of the Proposal would 
violate Delaware law. For the reasons set fort below, in our opinion, implementation of the
 

Proposal by the Company would violate the General Corporation Law. 

The first sentence of the Proposal requests that the Board of Directors of the 
Company (the "Board") "tae the steps necessar" to amend the Bylaws and/or Certificate of 
Incorpration to provide the holders of 10% of the Company's outstanding common stock with 
the power to call special meetings of stockholders. The secönd sentence of the Proposal provides 
that any "exception or exclusion conditions" applying to the stockholderst power to call a spial
 

meeting must also be applied to the Company's "management" or the Board. One "exception or 
exclusion condition" imposed on the stockholders' power to call special meetings under the 

the Company's outstanding common stock. As applied 
equally to the Board pursuant to the languge of the Proposal, this exception would require the 
Proposal is their holding 10% or more of 


directors to hold at least 10% of the Company's outstanding common stock to call a special 
meeting of stockholders. For purposes of this opinion, we have asumed that the Proposal would 
be read to have this effect. Notably, the Proposal does not seek to impose a proces-based 
limitation on the Board's power to call special meetings (~, requiring unanimous Board 
approval to call special meetings), but instad purports to preclude the Board from eallng special 

RLFJ-3345842-3 
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. meetings unless the directors have satisfied an exteral condition-amely. the ownership of 
10% of the Company's outstading common stock--hat is unlated to the process though 

ths restrction, for the reaons set forth below,which the Board makes decisions. As a result of 


the Proposal, if implemented, would violate the General Corpration Law. 

Section 2 i l(d) of the General Corpration Law govemsthe calling of special 
meetings of stockholders. That subsection provides: "Speial meeings of the stockholders may 
be called by the board of directors or by such person or persons as may be authorized by the 
certificate ofincorporation or by the bylaws." 8 DeL. C. § 21 i 
 1 (d) vests the(d). Thus. Section 21 


board of directors with the power to call special meetings, but gives the corpration the 
authority. through its certificate of incorporation or bylaws, to give other pares the right to call 
spcial meetings. In considerig whether implementation of the Proposal would violate the
 
General Corpration Law. the relevant question is whether a provision conditionig the Board's 
power to call spcial meetings on the directors' ownership of at least 10% of the outsding 
common stock would be valid if included in the Certitcate of Incorpration or Bylaws. In our 
opinion. such a provision, whether included in the Certificate of Incorpration or Bylaws, would 
be invalid. 

A. The Provision Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be Validly Included
 

in the Bylaws. 

Because the Proposal seeks to restrct the Board's power to call special meetings 
(other than through an ordinar process-based bylaw)l, the Proposal could not be implemented
through the Bylaws. The directors of a Delaware corpration are vested with the power and 
authority to manage the business and affairs of the corporation. Section l4l(a) of the General
 

Corpration Law provides, in relevant par, as follows: 

The business and affairs of every corpration organized under this 
chapter shall be managed by or l1der the direction of a board of 

i The Delaware cour have distinguished "process-oriented" bylaws regulating the 

procedures though which board decisions ar made from by laws that purort to intrude upon the 
board's substantive decision-makng authority. See CA. Inc. v. AFSCME Employees Pension 
Plan. 953 A.2d 227,234-35 (DeL. 2008) (footnotes omitted) ("It is well-established Delaware law 
that a proper fuction of bylaws is not to mandate how the board should decide specific
 

substantive busness decisions, but rather. to derme the process and proedures by whk:h those 
bylaws are founddecisions are made. . . . Examples of the procedural, process-oriented natue of 

in both the DGCL and the c¡:e law. For example, 8 DeL. C. § l41(b) authorie.s bylaws that fix
 

the number of directors on the board, the number of diretors required for a quorw (with certain 
limitations), and the vote requirements for board action. 8 DeL. C. § i 4 i (f) authorizes bylaws that 
preclude board action withC?ut a meeting."). 

RLFJ-3345842-3 
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directors, except as may be otherwse provided in this chapter or in 
its certficate of incorpration. 

there is to be any8 DeL. C. § 141(a) (emphasis added). Section 141(a) expressly provides tht if 


deviation from the general mandate that the board of directors manage the business and afairs of 
the corpration, such deviation must be provided in the General Corpration Law or the 
certficate of incorpration. Id.; see, ~ Lehran v. Cohen, 222 A.2d 800, 808 (DeL. 1966).
 

The Certficate of Incorporation does not provide for any limitations on the Board's power to call 
special meetings, and, unlike other provisions of the Genera Corporation Law that allow the 
Board's statutory authonty to be modified through the bylaws,2 Secton 21 l(d) doe not provide 
that the board's power to call special meetings may be modified through the bylaws. See 8 DeL. 
C. § 21l(d). Moreover, the phrase "except as otherwise provided in this chapter" set fort in 
Section 141(a) does not include bylaws adopted pursuat to Section 109(b) of the General
 

from exercising its statutory power. In 
CA. Inc. v. AFSCME Employees Pension Plan. 953 A.2d 227, 234-35 (Del. 2008), the Delaware 
Supreme Cour, when attempting to determine "the scope of shareholder action that Section 
I09(b) permits yet does not improperly intrde upon the directors' power to manage (the) 
corporation's business and afair under Section 141(a)," indicated that while reasonable bylaws 
governing the board's decision-makng process are generally valid, those purorting to divest the

authority are not. See id. ("It is 

Corpration Law that could disable the board entirely 


board entirely of its substtive decision-making power and 


well-established Delaware law that a proper function of bylaws is not to mandate how the board 
should decide specific substantive business decisions, but rather, to define the process and 
procedures by which those decisions are made. . .. Traditionally, the bylaws have been the 
corporate instruent used to set forth the rues by which the corprate board conducts its 
business. "). 

The Cour's observations in CA are consistent with the long line of Delaware 
cass highlighting the distinction implicit in Section 141(a) of the General Corpration Law 
between the role of stockholders and the role of the board of directors. As the Delawae 

the General Corpration Law of the State of
Supreme Cour has stated, "fa) cardinal precept of 


Delaware is that directors, rather than shareholders, manage the business and afairs of the 
corpration." Aronson v. Lewis. 473 A.2d 805, 811 (Del. 1984). See also McMullin v. Beran,
 

765 A.2d 910, 916 (DeL. 2000) ("One of the fundamental principles of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law statute is that the business afairs of a corporation are managed by or under the 
direction of its board of directors.") (citing 8 DeL. C. § 141(a)); Ouckt DesiQ1 Svs.. Inc. v. 

the most basic tenets of Delaware corprate

Shapiro, 721 A.2d 1281, 1291 (DeL. 1998) ("One of 


law is that the board of dirctors has the ultiate resnsibilty for managing the business and 
afairs of a corporation.") (footnote omitted). The rationae for these sttements is as follows: 

2 For example, Section 141(f) authorizes the board to act by unanimous 
 wrtten consent
 

"(ulnless otherse restricted by the cerficate of incorpration or bylaws." See 8 DeL. C. § 
(f). 

RLF.I-3345842-3 
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Stockholders are the equitable owners of the corporation's assets. 
However, the corpration is the legal owner of its prope and the 
stockholders do not have any specific interest in the assets of the 
corpration. Instd, they have the nght to share in the profits of
 

the company and in the distnbution of its assets on liquidation. 
Consistent with ths .division of interes, the diectors rather than
 

the corpration 
and the directors, in carng out their duties, act as fiduciaris for 
the company and its stockholders. 

the stockholders manage the business and affairs of 


Norte & Co. v. Manor Healthcare Corp., C.A. Nos. 6827, 683l, slip op. at 9 (DeL. Ch. Nov. 21, 
1985) (citations omitted); ~ also Parount Communications Inc. v. Time Inc., C.A. Nos. 
10866, 10670, 10935, slip op. at 77-78 (Del. Ch. July 14, 1989), afd. 571 A.2d 1140 (DeL. 
1989) ("The corporation law does not operate on the thry that directors, in exercising their 
powers to manage the firm, are obligated to follow the wishes of a majority of shares. ").3 
Because the bylaw contemplated by the Proposal would go well beyond governing the process _ 
through. which the Board determines whether to call special meetings - in fact, it would
 

potentially have the effect of disabling the Board from exercising its statutorily-granted power to 
call special meetings - such bylaw would be invalid under the General Corporation Law. 

Proposal May Not Be Validly IncludedB. The Provision Contemplated by the 


in the Certificate of Incorporation. 

Because the Proposa seeks to modify or eliminate a "core" power of the Board, 
the Proposal may not be implemented though the Certificate of Incorporation. Section 
i 02(b )(1) of the General Corpration Law provides that a certificate of incorpration may 
contain: 

Any provision for the management of the business and for the 
conduct of the affais of the corpration, and any provision
 

creating, defining, limiting and regulating the powers of the 
corporation, the directors, and the stockholders, or any class of the 
stockholders . . . ; if such provisions ar not contrar to the laws of 

Delawarel.
(the State of 


3 But ~ UniSuper Ltd. v. News Corp., 2005 WL 3529317 (DeL. Ch. Dec. 20, 2005). In 

that cas, the Cour held that a board of directors could agre, by adopting a board policy and 
promising not to subsequently revoke the policy, to submit the final decision wheter to adopt a 
stockholder rights plan to a vote of the corporation's stockholders. The board's volunta 
agreement to contrctualy limit its discretion in UniSuper. however, is distinguishable from th 
instant case. The bylaw contemplated by the Proposal, if adopted by the stockholders and 
implemented, would potentially result in stockholders divesting the Board of its statutory power 
to call special meetings. 

RLFJ-3345842-3 
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8 Del. C. § 102(b)(1) (emphasis added). Thus, a corpration's abilty to curl the directors' 
provision adopted 

pursuant to Section 1 02(b )(1) that is otherwse contrar to Delaware Jaw would be invalid. In 
powers through the certficate of incorpration is not without limitation. Any 


Sterling- v. Mayfower Hotel Corp., 93 A.2d i 07, i 18 (Del. 1952), the Court found that a chaer 
provision is "contr to the laws of (Delaware)" if it trsgresses "a statutory enactment or a
 

public policy settled by the common law or implicit in the General Corporation Law itself." 

The Court in Loew's Theatres. Inc. v. Commercial Credit Co., 243 A.2d 78, 81 
(DeL. Ch. 1968), adopted this view, noting that "a charter provision which seeks to wave a 
statutory right or requirement is unenforceable." More recently, the Cour in Jones Apparl 
Grup. Inc. v. Maxwell Shoe Co., 883 A.2d 837 (DeL. Ch. 2004), suggested that certin statutory 
rights involving "core" director duties may not be modified or elimnated through the .certificate 
of incorporation. The Jones Apparel Cour observed: 

(Sections) 242(b)(l) and 251 do not contain the magic words 
("unless otherwse provided in the certficate of incorpration") 
and they deal respctively with the fudaental subjects of
 

certificate amendments and mergers. Can a certificate provision 
divest a board of its statutory power to approve a merger? Or to 
approve a certifcate of amendment? Without answering those 
quesions, I think it fai to say that those questions inarguably
 

involve far more serious intrsions on core director duties than 
does fthe provision at issue). I also think that the use by our 
judiciar of a more context- and statute-specific approach to police
 

"horribles" is preferable to a sweeping rule that denudes § 
i02(b)(1) of its utility and thereby greatly restrícts the room for 
private ordering under the DGCL. 

Id. at 852. While the Cour in Jones Apparel recognized that certain provisions for the regulation 
of the internal affairs of the corporation may be made subject to modification or elimination 
though the private ordering system of the .certificate of incorpration and bylaws, it indicated 
that other powers vested in the board-paricularly those touching upon the direcors' dischage 
of their fiduciar duties-are so fundamental to the proper fuctioning of the corporation that
 

they canot be so modifed or eliminated. Id. .
 

The strcture of, and legislative history surounding, Section 21 ) (d) confirm that 
the board's statutory power to call spcial meetings, without limitation or restrction, is a ".core" 
power reserved to the board. Consequently, any provision of the certficate of incorpration

purporting to infringe upon that fudamental power (other than an ordinar process-based 
limitation) would be invalid. As noted above, Section 2 I 1 (d) provides that "( s Jpecial meetings 
of the stockholder may be called by the board of directors or by such person or persons as may 

incorporation or by the bylaws." Section 21 l(d) was adopted 
in i 967 as part of the. wholesle revision of the General Corporation Law. In the r.view of 
Delaware's corporate law prepared for the committee taked with submitting the revisions, it was 

be authorized by the certificate of 
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noted, in respct ofthen-proposed Section 211(d), "(mJany sttes specify in greater or less detail 
who may call speCial stockholder meetings;' and it was "suggested that the common 
understading be codified by providing that special meetings may be called by the board of 
directors or by any other person authorized by the by-laws or the certficate of incorpration."
 

the Delaware Corpration Law for the Delawar C01loration LawErest L. Folk, III, Review of 


Revision Committee, at 112 (1968). It was further noted that "it is unecessar (and for 
Delaware, undesirable) to vest naed offcers, or specifed percentages of shareholders (usually
 

10%), with statutory, as distigushed from by-Jaw, authority to cal special meetings..." Id.
 

The languge of the statute, along with the gloss provided by the legislatve history, clealy 
suggests that the power to call spcial meetings is vested by sttute in the board, without
 

limitation, and that other paries may be granted the right to do so though the certificate of 
incorporation and bylaws. While the ceI1ficate of incorpration and/or bylaws may expand the 
sttutory default with regard to the callng of special meetings (i.e.. paries other than th board 
of directors may be authorized to call spcial meetings), the certificate of incorporation and/or 
bylaws may not limit the express power of the board of directors to call special meetings, except 
though ordinar process-basd limitations. 

That the board of directors' power to call spcial meetings must remain unettered 
through ordinar process-based limtations)4 is consistent with the most fudamental

(other tha 


precept of the General Corporation Law: the board of directors is charged with a fiduciary duty 
to manage the business and affairs of the corporation. That duty may require the board of 
directors to call a special meeting at any time (regardless of the directors' ownership of the 
corpration's then-outstading stock) to present a signifcant matter to a vote of the stockholders. 
Indeed, the Delawar cours have indicated that the calling of special meetings is one of the 
pricipal acts falling with the board's duty to manage the business and affairs of the
 

corporation. See Campbell v. Low's. Inc.. 134 A.2d852, 856 (DeL. Ch. 1957) (upholding a
 

bylaw grantig the corpration's president the power to cal special meetings and noting that the 
the statutory right and duty of the board to manage 

the business of the corpration"). "iTJhe fiduciar duty of a Delaware director is uiemitting," 
Malone v. Brincat. 722 A.2d 5, 10 (DeL. 1998). It does not abate during those times when the 

grant of such power did "not impinge . upon 

directors fail to meet a specified stock-ownerhip theshold. As the Delawae Supreme Court 
has stated, 1I(al cadinal precept of the General Corpration Law of the State of Delaware is that 
directors, rather tha shareholders, manage the business and affairs of the corporation." 
Aronson, 473 A.2d at 81 1. See also Ouickturn Design. 721 A.2d at 129 I ("One of the most basic 
tenets of Delaware corporate law is that the board of directors has the ultimate responsibilty for 
maaging the business and affairs of a corpration.") (footnote omitted). 

Finally, the "savings clause" that purrts to limit the mandates of the Proposa 
"to the fullest extent permtted by state law" is a nullty. The "savings clause" does not resolve 
the confict between the charer provision contemplated by the Proposal and the dictates of the 
General Corpration Law. Section 211(d), read together with Sections 102(b)(1) and l09(b), 

4 See supr~ n. i. 
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allows for no limitations on the board's power to cal a special meetig (other th ordinar 
process-based limitationsi; thus. there is no "extent" to which the restrction on that power 
contemplated by the Proposal would otherwse be pennitted by state law. In our view, the
 

than acknowledge that the Proposal. if implemented, would be
 
invalid under the General Corporation Law.
 
"savings clause" does litte more 


Conclusion 

Based upon and subject to the foregoing. and subject to the limitations stated 
herein, it is our opinion that the Proposal, if adopted by the stockholders and implemented by the 
'Board, would be invalid under the General Corporation Law. 

The foregoing opinion is limited to the Genera Corpration Law. We have not 
considered and express no opinion on any other laws or the laws of any other state or
 

jurisdiction, including federa laws regulating securties or any other federal laws, or the rues 
and regulations of stock exchanges or of any other reguatory body. 

The foregoing opinion is rendered solely for your benetìt in connection with the 
this opinion letter to the 

SEC in connection with the matters addressed herein and that you may refer to it in your proxy 
statement for the Anua Meeting, and we consent to yom doing so. Except as stated in this 

matters addressed herein. We understand that you may fush a copy of 


quoted to, nor may the foregoing opinionparagraph, this opinion letter may not be fushed or 


be relied upon by, any other 
 person or entity for any purpose without our prior wrtten consent. 

Very truly your, 

7- .¿l"" j~ d; ), i (tl'Jì l4-.
CSBIT 

5 See supra, n. 1. 
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JOHN CHEVEDEN
 

  

December 11, 2008

Offce of Chef Counl
Division of Corpraon Fince
Secures an Exchae Comssion
100 F Street NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 1 Bank of America Corpration (BAC)
Shareholder Position on Company No.AetioD Request
Rule 14a-8 Proposal: Speial Shareholder Meet
Ray T. Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Th is the fist reons to the compan Deber 9, 2008 no acon request regarding this rule

l4á.-8 proposal with the followig resolved stemnt:

Special Shareowner Meetings
RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necssary to amend our
bylaws and each appropnate governing docment to give holders of 10% of our
outstanding common stOc (or the fow percentage allowed by Jaw above 10%) the

power to call speial shareoner meetings. This includes that such bylaw and/or

charter text wil not .have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent
permitted by state law) that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or
the board.

The send sentence of the proposa sttes, "Tis ..spial shareholder meetig bylaw
amendment to givehoJders of lO% of outding common stk the power to ca spial

sharewner meetigs) includes tht such bylaw anor chaer text wil not have any exception or
exclusion conditions (to the fules exent pett by stte law) tht apply only to sheowners
but not to miagement and/or the bod."

The compay sems to red the propsa back. The primar puse of ths proposa is to
give sheholder a rea opportty to ca a special meetig as oppse to a hag
opportnity. For instce ths prposal seeks to avoid an amendment that gives sharholder a

right to call a spal meetig yet excludes shaholders only frm calling a spial meetig to
elec a director(s).

There is no text in the proposal that objects to the board havig the power to call a spcial
meetig or argu tht the boar's right to cal a special meetig needs to be rescted. The
company doe not stte th any other text in the proposa purrtedly supports its backward read
of the meag oftbe reslved statement. It is believed the proposa seeks a cert equait (to

the fues exen pett by stte law) in opportty to cal a spec meetig for shareholders
and the bord

If the company insists on reag a bakwd and untended meang into the proposal, the

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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phr "(to the fules extent pe by ste law)" would prvent ths proposa from having

the boar to ca a spial meet.any impact on the right of 


For thes rens it is rçuest th th st fid th ths resolution caot be omitted frm the
 

company proxy. It is also retfly requesed tht th shholder have th las opportty to
 

submt material in surt of including ths prposal- sice the compy had the fi
opprtty. 

Sincely,

.. ...... r
~ No ,~

. ohn Cheedden 

cc: 
Ray T. Cheveden 

Krsti Obeheu .:KrstM.Oberheu€baofamenca.com; 



(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Prposa Octobe 20, 2008, Upd November 17, 2008)
3 - Special Shareowner Meetigs

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our bod to tae the steps nesa to amd ou bylaws and
each approprate gover document to give holders of i OOA of our outsdig commn stck
(or the lowe pecege allowed by law above lOOAi) the power to cal spal shaowner
meetigs. Ths includes th suh bylaw and/or cha text will not have any excetion or
excluson conditions (to the fuest eXtnt peitt by ste law) tht apply onl to sharwners
but not to maagement and/or th bod

Statement of Ray T. Chevedden
Spe meetigs allow shaowner to vot on imrt mater, suh as electi new dirtors,

that ca anse betwee anua meegs. If shareors caot ca spial metigs
manement may beme insuated. and invesr retu may sufer. Shaeownrs should have
the abilty to ca a spal meeg when a mar is sucieny importt to ment prompt.
consderon.

Fidelity and Vangud have suport a sheholder right to ca a spial meeg. The proxy
votig gudelines of many public elIployee peon fu alo favor ths right Govern

rags sece such as The Corpora Libr an Goer Metrcs Intertional, tae
spcial meetg righ into considertion wh asgnng compay rangs.

Merck (M) shareholders voted 57% in favor of a propsa for l00/i of shholder to have
the right to cal a spial meeg. Th prpo topic also won from 55% to 69o/o-suport

(bas on 2008 yes and no votes) at the following compaes:Entergy (ETR) 55% Emil Rosi (Sponsor)
Interatonal Busies Machies (IBM) 56% Emil Rossi
Kimbely-Clar (K) 61% Ch Rossi
CSX Corp; (CSX) 63% Chldren's Investent Fund
Ocdental Petrleu (OXY 66% Emil Rossi
Firsnergy Corp. (F) 67D/ó Chrs RossiMaratn Oil (MO) 69% Nick Ross

Plea encourage our board to respond positively to ths proposa:
Special Sharwner Meetings -

Yes on 3

Notes:
Ray T. Chevedden,  sumitted ths proposal.

The above fonn is requed for publicaion without fe-editing, fe-formatg or elion of

text including beginng and concluding text unes pror ageement is reached. It is
resptfly reest that ths proposa be proofrea before it is published in the defiive

proxy to ensu tht th integrty of the submitted fonnat is replicate in th proxy materals.

Plea advise if there is any typogrhical queon.

Plea note that the title of the proposal is pa of the arguent in favor of the proposal. In the
inteest of clarty and .to avoid confion th title of ths an each other ballot ite is requested to
be consistent thoughout al the proxy matels. .

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



.' . '.. 

The company is request to assign a proposa numbe (repred by "3~ abve) basd on th 
chronologica order in whch proposals ar submitt Th reue deon of"3" or
 
higher number allOWS for ratifiaton of auitors to be Item 2.
 

believed to conform with Sta
Ths prosa is Leal Bullet No. 14B (CF), Septebe is,
 

200 includig: 
toAccrdigly, going forwd, we believe that it would not be approprte for companes 


exclude supportg sttement lane and/or an enti propo in reliane on rue 14a-8(i)(3) in 
the followig circumstaes: 

· the compay objects to fac asons beca they ar not suport
 
· the company objects to fac asons th whe not materaly false or mislea may
 

be disputed or counter; 
· the compay objects to factu asrtons be those asrtons may be ineipreted by
 

sheholder in a maner tht is unavorale to the compay, it diect or its offcers; 
and/or 
· th company objects to staments becus they represt th opion oftbe shareholder 
proponent or a referenced source, but th stents are not identied specically as such.
 

See also: Sun Microsystms. Inc. (July 21.2005). 

Stok wi be held until afr the anua meetig an the propo wil be preste at the anua 
meeg. Pleas acknowledge th proposa promptly by emai. 
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December 19, 2008 R!Jle i 4&.8 

BY OVERNIGHT DELnfRY 

Secunties and Exchange Commssion 
Office of Chief Counsel 

f"~::: 

Division of Corpration Finance '.~.' i 

100 F Street. N .E. 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Supplemental Letter for Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Ray T. Chevedden (through John 
Chevedden) 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

By letter dated December 9, 2008 (the "Initial Letter"), on behalf of Bank of America Corpration
 

(the .'Corporation"), we requested confrmation that the staff of the Division of Corpoidtion Finance 
(the ,"Division") would not reommend enforcement action if the Corpration oIItted a proposal 
(the "Proposal") received from John Chevedden on behalf of Ray T. Chevedden (the '.Proponent") 
from its proxy materials for the 200 Annual Meeting for the reasons set forth threin. The Initial 
Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit A. This letter is also in response to a letter from John 
Chevedden dated Decmber i I, 2008, which is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

As counsel to the Corpration, we hereby supplement the Initial Letter and request confirmtion 
that the Division wil not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits the Proposal 
from its proxy materÜiis for the 200 Annual Meeting for the additional reason set forth herein. 
This letter is intended to supplement, but does not replace, the Initial Letter. 

GENERAL 

As stated in the Intial Letter, the 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about April 
29,200. The Corporation intends to fie its de.finitive proxy materials with the Securities and 
Exchange Commssion (the .'Commission") on or about March 18,200. 

/'.;n.;\~IT.:-. ~.T)S';Tr~ ¡~,\r~GKOK ~~EHfNC ~3R~..:.s~;(~15 CH/i.RLGTri- D;~\Lt?,S iH)I,JSTor..: LlY¡\T~Ot\: 

L()$ -,~J.K~E¡.,I~S t:..1c.Lf;AN h'1.~-,~.)~1~ ;-~E\";,; \'()H-j( ~.,gjKf¡.)LK f.J'ì.Lf!.GH .R.~;::J,p..i(n'~L~ SA"¡"' FH.ß.;\:C'~SCG St~~(i/:d;'(';x E j.:;;.t,S~n:'H:rro.:~ 

;?,;""t¡.'-i).:". h::inh.:r~.~.:orr: 
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Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j promulgate under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchange Act"), enclosed are: 

I. Six copies of this letter, which includes an explanation of why the Corpration belìeves 
that it may exclude the Proposal; and 

2. Six copies of Exhibit A, which include the Proposal.
 

A copy of ths letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of the Corpration's intention to 
omit the Proposal from the Corpraion's proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting. 

SUMMRY OF PROPOSAL 

The Prposal asks the "board to take the steps necessar to amend our bylaws and each appropriate 
governng document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the lowest 
percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call special shareowner meetings." (emphasis
added) The Proposal further requires that the "bylaw and/or charer text wil not have any 
exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permtted by state law) that apply only to 
shareowners but not to management and/or the board." 

ADDITIONAL REASON FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

Rule i 4a-8(i)(3) permts the exclusion of a stockholder proposal if the proposal or its supporting 
statement is contrar to the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits false 
and misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials and Rule 14a-4, which requires information 
included in a proxy statement to be clearly presented. The Division has consistently taken the 

position that stockholder proposals that are vague and indefinite are inherently misleading and thus 
may be omitted from a company's proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). Staf Legal Bulletin No.
 

14B provides that a stockholder proposal may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where "the 
reolution contained in the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders 
voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able 
to determne with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires!' 

deemed a proposal to be impermssibly vague or indefinite where the 
proposal cals for the company to adopt, consider or abide by a standard or set of standards 
The Division has consistently 


established by a third party without describing the substantive provisions of the standards or 
guidelines. See e.g., Smithfield Foods, Inc. (July 18,2003) (permitting exclusion of a proposal 
requesting management to prepare a report based on the "Global Reporting Intiatives guidelines" 
where the proposal did not contain a description of the guidelines). 

In paricular, the Division has concurred with the exclusion of numerous proposals seeking to 
amend a company's charter or bylaws because they were vague and indefinite. See Alaska Air 
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Group Inc. (April 11,2007) (proposal requesting that the company's board amend the company's 
governng instrments to "asert, affirm and define the right of the owners of the company to set 
standards of coiporate governance" was vague and indefinite) and Peoples Energy Corp. 
(December 10, 200) (proposal requesting that the board amend the charer and by-laws "to provide 
that officers and directors shall not be indemnified frm personal liabilty for acts or omissions 
involving gross negligence or 'reckless neglect'" was vague and indefinite). The Division has also . 
found simlar proposals submitted by John Chevedden on behalf of varous proponents that were 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because they were vague and indefinite. See Raytheon Co. 
(March 28, 2008); Office Depot Inc. (Februar 25, 2(08); Mattei Inc. (Februar 22, 2008); and
 

Exxn Mobil Corp. (Januar 28, 2008) (all relating to proposals that the board of directors amend a 
company's "bylaws and (lor) any other appropriate governing documents in order that there is no 
restriction on the shareholder right to caB a special meeting"). 

Proposals that are subject to misinterpretation, alternative interpretation or that contain internal 
inconsistencies have also been found to be excludable by the Division under Rule 14a-8. See Bank 
of America Corp. (June 18,2007) (proposal callng for the board of directors to compile a report 
"concerning the thinking of the Directors concerning representative payees" as "vague and 

Inc. (Marh 7, 2002) (proposal requesting that the company's board ofindefinite"); Puget Energy. 


of 'improved çoiporate governance"'); anda policy
directors "take the necessary steps to implement 


Fuqua Industries, Inc. (March 12, 1991). In Verizon Communications Inc. (Februar 21,2008) 
C"Verizon Communications"), a proposal was excludable as vague and indefinite where the 
proposed method for calculating a compensation award was inconsistent with the proposed 

the two requirements (i.e.,maximum size limitation of compensation awards. The application of 


'calculation and award size limitations) in Verizon Communications created inconsistent 
results because the method of calculation resulted in awards exceeding the maximum limit. In 
Philadelphia Electric Co. (July 30, 1992), a proposal was excludable because it was susceptile to 

method for 


multiple interpretations due to ambiguous syntax and gramar, was "so inherently vague and 
indefinite that neither the shareholders. . . nor the company. . . would be able to determine with 
any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or-measures the proposal requires." 

The Proposa is poorly drafted and, as a result, neither the Corporation nor its stockholders can 
determine the measures requested by the Proposal. The Proposal itself is internally inconsistent. 

proposals is clear-proposals should beThe Division's position with respect to the draftng of 


drafted with precision. See Staff Legal BullefÌn14 and Teleconference: Shareholder Proposals:
 

What to Except in the 2002 Proxy Season (November 26, 2001). In a November 26,2001 
teleconference, "Shareholder Proposals. Wht to Expect in the 2002 Proxy Season," the Associate 
Director (Legal) of the Division (the "Associate Diretor") emphasized the importance of precision 

Legal Bulletin 14 ("SLB 14"). The Associate Director stated,in drafting a proposal, citing Staff 


"you really need to read the exact wording of the proposal. . .. We really wanted to explain that to
 

folks, and we took a lot of time to make it very, very clear in (SLB 14)." (emphasis added) 
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Legal Bulletin 14 states that the Division's determination of no-action 
requests under Rule 14a-8 of the Exchange Act is based on, among othr things, the ..way in which 
a proposal is drfted:' As a professional shareholder proponent, the Proponent should be expected 
to know the rules regarding precision in drafting proposals and should not be afforded any 
concessions due to imprecise wording of the Proposal. As discussed below, the Proposal includes 

Question B.6 of Staff 


the specific requirement that only stockholders holding 10% of the Coipration' s shares may cal a 
speial meeting, which conflcts with the Proposal's general requirement that there be no exception
 

or exclusion conditions. 

The Proposal consists of two sentences that, when read together. are inconsistent. The first sentence 
requests that the Coiporation' s Board of Directors (the UBoard") ..take the steps necessar to amend 
our bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding 
common stock (or the lowest percentage alowed by law above 10%) the power to call speial 

and/or charershareowner meetings." In addition, the secnd sentence requirs that "such bylaw 


text wil not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permtted by state law) 
that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the boar." Notwithstanding the 
requirements of the second sentence, the amendment requested in the first sentence of the Proposal 
includes an express uexclusion condition" (Le., that holders of less than 10% of the Company's 
outstanding common stock cannot caU a special meeting of shareowners). In addition, under 
Delaware law, neither management nor a board is required to own 10% of tle outstanding common 
stock as a condition on their authority to call a special meeting. Thus, the Proposal establishes an 
'.exception" that would apply .'only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board." 

the Proposal is inconsistent with the 
requirements of the second sentence of the Proposal; neither the Corpration nor its stockholders 
can know what is being proposed or required. 

Accordingly, the amendment requested in the tìrst sentence of 


In addition, as noted in the Initial Letter, the second sentence of the Proposal is itself so vague and 
ambiguous that it is impossible to ascertain what the Proposal requires. That sentence provides that 
.'such bylaw and/or charter text wil not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest 
extent permitted by state law) that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the 
board." This language results in at least two reasonable interpretations. The first such 
inteipretation wa~ set forth in the Initial Letter. The second possible inteipretation was put forth by 
Mr. Chevedden in his December 11. 2008 letter. The first interpretation is that the proposed 
amendment requires stockholders and management and/or the Board to be subject to identical 
conditions and exclusions with respect to the callng of special meetings (i.e., there can be no 

but not to management and/or.'exception or exclusion conditions" that apply only to stockholders 


the board)." J The second interpretation, as posited by Mr. Chevedden in his December I i, 2008 

i We note that the Proponent's statements support the first interprelation of the Propoal when he argues in his 

December 1 ), 2007 leIter that the Proposal seeks equality among stockholders and management and the Board in the 
opportunity to call a special meeting. 
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call a special 
meeting and that the express exclusion condition set forth in the first sentence of the Proposal (i.e., 
the 10% ownership requirement) does not apply to management and/or the Board. 

letter, is that the Proposal does not restrict management's or the Boards right to 


The Proposal is poorly drafed and the operative language of the Proposal is both self-contradictory 
and, with respect to the second sentence, subject to alternative interpretations. Morever, neither 
the Corpration's stockholders nor its board would be able to determne with any certainty what 
actions the Corporation would be reuired to take in order to comply with the Proposal. 
Accordingly, we believe that the Proposal may be excluded in its entirety beause it is vague and 
indefinite in violation of Rule 14a-8(i).(3). 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corpration, we respectfully request the 
the Division that the Proposal may be excluded from the Corpration's proxy 

materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting. Based on the Corporation's timetable for the 2009 Annual 
Meeting, a response from the Division by February 3, 2009 would be of great assistance. 

concurrence of 


If you have any questions or would lie any additional information regarding the foregoing, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at 704-3784718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner, Associate 
General Counsel of the Corporation, at 704-386-4238. 

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of this 
letter. Thank you for your prompt attemion to this matter. '
 

Very trly yours,
 

Cl 
Andrew A. Gerber 

cc: Teresa M. Brenner
 

John Chevedden 
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See attached.
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Rule l4a-8Decembe 9, 2008 

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Office ofCbef Counsl 
Division of Corpration Finance 
101 F Street, N.E. 
Wasrungton, DC 20549 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Ray T. Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchange Act"), and as counsel to Bank of America Corpration, a Delawar corpration (the


Corpration Finance (the
request confirmation that the staf of the Division of
"Corpration"), we 


enforcement action if the Corpration omits from its proxy"Dhisionn) wil not recommend 


materials for the Corpration's 200 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "200 Annual Meeting") 
the propoal described below for the reasons set fort herein. The statements of fact included herein 
represent our understanding of such facts. 

GE~"ERAL 

The Corpration received a proposal and supportng statement dated October 20, 2008. as updted 
on November 17,2008 (the o°Proposal"), from Ray T. Chevedden (the "Proponent") for inclusion in 
the prxy matenals for the 200 Annual Meeting. The Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
The 200 Annual Meetig is scheduled to be held on or about Apnl 29. 200. The -CQrporation 
intends to fiie its definitive proxy materials with the Securties and EXt:hange Commssion (the 
"Commis.sion") on or about Marh 18,200. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) promulgated under the Exc.hange Act, enclosed are: 

1. Six copies of this letter, which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes that 

i:._TLl,-:":'~~"\ ;j.~~:''¡.G.KO;':' §;I;l~~':~~G E:;.L:5SEi_;~ ('fl t.J.(.t (rfT¡~ .r~.;:~ L.;.,.i~ ': fH ~: :'::'~ i. r"~ ~~. ;'¡!)?.:v ~l. u-: i..:.;r-ìL~f.!', 
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it may exclude the Proposa; 

2. Six copies of the Prposa; and 

& Finger, P.A., Delaware counseL.
3. Six copies of th opinion of Rihards, Layton 


Pronent as notice of the Corporation's intent to oDlt
A copy of ths letter is also being sent to the 


the Proposal from the Corpration's proxy materials for the 200 Annual Meeting. 

SUMRY OF PROPOSAL 
The Proposal asks the "bo; to take the steps necessary to amnd our bylaws :i each appropriate 
governing document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the lowest 
percentage alowed by law above 10%) the power to call special shareowner meetings." temphasis
added) The Proposal fuer requires that the "bylaw and/or charer text wil not have any 
exçeption or exclusion conditions .(to the fullest extent permtted by state law) that apply only to 
shareowners but not to management and/or the board:' 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

The Corprùtion believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the proxy materials for 
the 200 Anual Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8(í)(2) and (i)(6). The Proposal may be-exduded 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(í)(2) beause, if implemented, it would cause th Corpration to violate
 

Delaware law. The Proposal may also be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because th 
Corpration lacks the power to implement the ProposaL.
 

1. The Corporation may omi the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a.8(;)(2) because
 

implemeiitaon of the Proposal would require the Corporation to violate Delaware law. 

Rule 14a-8(î)(2) pemùts a company to exclude a stockholder proposal if implementation of the 
proposal would cause it to violate any state, federal or foreign law to which it is subject. Th 
Corpration is incorprated under the laws of the State of Delawar. For the reasons set fort 
below and in the legal opinion regarding Delaware law from Richars, Layton & Finger, P.A..

the Corpration believes that the Proposal is
attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "RLF Opinion"), 


excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) beause, if implemented, the Proposal would calise the 
Corpration to violate the General Corporation Law of the State of De.aware (the "DGCL"). 
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The first sentence of the Proposa requests that the Boar of Directors of the Corpration (the 
"Board") "take the steps necessar"lo amend the Corpration's Bylaws and each appropriate 
governng document to provide the holders of 1 0% of the Corpration's outstanding common stock 
with the power to call speial meetings of stockholders. Th second sentence of the Proposal

exclusion conditions" applyig to the stockholders' power to call a
provides that any "exception or 


speial meting must also be applied to the Corpration's "management" or th Board. One 
. "exceptioIl or exclusion condition~' imposed on th stockholder' power to cal special meetings

more of the Corpraon's outstanding common stock.
undet th Propsa is thir holding 10% or 


Accordingly, the Prposal would have the effect ofreuinng the directors to hold at least 10% of 
the Corpration's outstanding common stock to call a speial meeting of stockholders. As a result. 
for the reasons set fort below, the Prposal, if implemented, would violate the DGCL. This 
conclusion is supportd by the RL Opinion. 

'calling of special meetingsth DG governs the 

As noted in the RLF Opinion, Section 211(d) of 


of stockholders. That subsection provides: "Special meetings of the stockholders may be caed bycertificate of 
the boad of directors or by such person or persons as may be authorized by the 


incorpration or by the bylaws:' Thus, Section 2U(d) vests th board of directors of a Delaware 
corpration with the power to cal special meetings, but gives the corporation the authority, though 
its certifcate of incorpration or bylaws, to give other pares the right to call special meetings. The 
Proposal seeks torestrct the Board's powertoca1 special metings (other than through an ordinar 
process-based bylaw). Such limitation, however, cannot be implemented thrugh the Corpraon's 
Bylaws. Section 141.(a) of the DGL expressly provides tht if there is to be any deviation from the 
genera mandate that th board of directors maage th business and affairs of th corpration, such
 

deviation must be provided in the DG or a company's -certficate of incorpraon. Th
any limitations on the Board's 

Corporation's Certificate ofIncorpration does not provide for 


unlike other provisions of the DGCL that allow a board's
power to call speal meetings, and, 


statutor authority to be modified through the bylaws, Setion 211(d) doe not prvide that the 
boar's power to call special meetings may be modifed thugh the bylaws. See 8 DeL. C. § 
211(d). Furter, as discussed in th RLF Opinion, "the phre 'except as otherwise provided in ths

pursuant to
 
chapter' set forth in Section l41(a) íofth DGCL) does not include bylaws adopted 


Section 109(b) of the £DGCL) th could disable th board entirely from exercising its statutory of 
power." A long line of Delaware case law discusses the implicit distinction found in Setion 141 


the DGL between the roles of stockholders and dictors. In Aronson v. Lewis, th Delaware 
Supreme Court stated ..i a 1 cardinal precept of the (DGL J is that directors, rather than

the corporation:' Arnson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 805of 
shareholders, manage the business and affairs 


(Dl. 1984). See also, McMulln v. Beran, 765 A.2d 910,916 (DeL. 200); Ouicktun DesÍlzn Svs..

Inc. v. Shapiro, 721 A,2d 1281,1291 (DeL. 1998). Thus, the Proposal, whÍch seeks to amend the
 
Corporation's Bylaws to include a provision conditioning (he Board's powerto call sp.ocial
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meetings on the directors' ownership of at least 10% of the outstanding common stock, would, if 
implemented. violate the DGCL 

Beause the Proposal seks to modify or eliminate a ucore" power of the Boar, the Proposal may 
not be implemented though the Coipration's Certificate of Incorpration. Setion l02(b)(1) of the
 

DGL provides that a certficate of incorpration may not contain any provisions contra to the 
laws of the State of Delawar. As furter explained in the RL Opinion, any provision adopted 
pursuant to Section 102(b)( I) that is contrar to .Dlaware law would be invalid. See Sterlin2 v.

Jones Apparel Group. Inc. v.
MavfowerHotel Corp., 93 A.2d 107, 118 (Del. 1952). Recently, in 


Maxwell Shoe Co.. the Court suggested that certain statutory rights involving "core" director duties 
may not be modified or eliminated though a certficate of incorpration. Jones Apparel Group. Inc.
 

v. Maxwell Sho Co.. 883 A.2d 837 (Dl. Ch. 2004). In tls -cas, the Court indicated that certain 
their 

powers vested in the board, parcularly those touching upon th directors' discharge of 


fiduciar duties, are fundamenta to the proper futioning of the corpraon and therefore cannot 
be modified or eliminated. ld. at 852. 

As discussed in the RLF Opinion. the boards statutory power to call speial meetig without 
limtation or restriction under Section 21 i (d) of the OOCL is a "core" power reserved to the board. 
The RLF Opinion states that "(clonsequently. any provision of a certificate of incorporation 
purprting to infrnge upon ¡hat fudamenta power (other than an ordinar procs-bas

expand the 
limitation) would be invald:' While a certifcate of incorpration and/or bylaws may 


abllty of directors or other persns to call speial meetings, a certficate of inoorpration and/or 
bylaws may not limit the expres power of the board of dirctors to call special meetings in Ule 
maner proposed in the Prposa. 

FinaUy, as the RLF Opinion notes, 

the "savigs clause" that puiport to limit the mandates of the Proposal "to the
 

fullest extent pemitted by state law" is a nullty. The "savigs clause" doe not 
resolve the conflct between the charer provision contemplated by the Propoal 
and the dictates of the Genera Corpration Law. Section 211(d), read together 
with Sectons lO2(b)(I) and lO9(b), allows for no limitations on the boar's 
power to call a special meeting (other than ordinar process-bas limitations);
 

thus, there is no "extent" to which the restrction on that power contemplatd by 
the Proposal would otherwise be permtted by state law. In our view,the
 

"savings clause" doe little more than acknowledge that the ProposaL. if
 

implemented, would be invalid under the (DeL). 
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(footnote omitted) Accordingly, for the rea')ons set forth above and as supported by the RLF 
Opinion, the Coipraion believes the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) beause 
implementation of the Proposal would cause the Corporation to violate applicable state law. 

2. The Corporatin 1l)' omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because it Jaks the 
power an authori to implement the Proposal.
 

"ifthe'company would lack the
Rule l4a-8(í)(6) provides that a company may omit a propo 


the proposal." The discusion set fort in section 1 above is
power or authority to implement 


incorprated herein. As noted abve, the Proposa cannot be implemented without violating
 

Delaware law and accordingly, the Corpration lacks the power and aUÛlority to implement the 
Proposal. The Division has consistently penntted th exclusion of stockholder proposals puruant 
to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) ìf a proposal would require the company to violate the law. See Xerox 
Corporation (Februar 23,200) and SBC Communications Inc. (Januar 1 L 2(0). Based on the
 

foregoing, the Corporation lacks the power and legal authority to implement th Propoal and thus, 
the Proposa may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(6). 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf .of the Corpration, vile respectfully request the
 

concurrence of the Division that the Proposal may be excluded from the Corpration's proxy
 
materials for the 200 Annual Meeting. Basd on the Corpration's timetable for the 200 Anual
 
Meeting, a response from the Division by Februar 3, 200 would be of great assistane.
 

If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner, Associate 
General Counsel oftbe Corpraion, at 704-3864238. 

Pleas acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning. the enclosed receipt copy .of this 
letter. Thank you for your prompt attention to ths matter. 

Very trly yours.
~Q 
Andrw A. Gerber 

cc; Teresa M. Brenner
 

John Chevedden
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Mr. Keneth D. Lewis

Chairman
Ban of Amrica Corpration (HAC)

Ban of Amerca CQrpte "Ceter FI18
lOON Tryon st
Chaott NC 28255
PH: 800 333-6262
PH: 704386-5972

NIl!. J7) :z l)gtJ LJPOA-TE

Rme 14a.8 Propo
Dear Mr. Lews,

Ths Rule 14a-8 proposa is restflly submitt in suport oftbe long-ten:

pedornan of our compay. This propos is for th next anua shareholder meelÙg. Rue
14a-8 requients are intended to be met includ th continuous ownerhip of the required

stk value un afer th date of the rese sheholder metig an the prsentation of this
proposa at the anua meg. This sutted forat with the sbaeholder-supli~ emphais.
is intended 10 be usd for definitive proxy publicati. Tl is the proxy for John "Ch~vedden
and/or his degnee to act on my behaf regdi ths Rule i 4a-8 propsa for the fortming

sheholder meeting before dunng and afe  e
all fu coimunpations to John Cbevedden (   CA  

 
to facilitate prompt and verile communcaions.

Your consideation and the consideration of th Bod ofDìors is apreciated in support of
the long-term pedon of our company. Pleas acknowledge receipt of 

ths ~saI" promptly by email. "
Sincerely,

~g¡ c'.l~ /0-/9-138~y . ~~~d~ D~
Ray T. Chevedden and Veronica G. Chevedden Famly Tru 050490
Shareholder

cc: Alce A. Herd
Corp Secrta
PH: 704386-1621
FX: 704-386-1670

FX: 704719-8043
Krstin Obeheu ~Krstin.MObeeiibaofamericacom;:
FX: 704-09-0985

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposa, October 20,2008, upd 
Novembe 17, 20081

3 - Speial Shareowner Meeti .
RESOLVE, Shareowners ask ou bod to tae th steps nesa to amend our byIaws and
each appropriate governg docent to give holde of lOOÆi of our outta co:mon stock
(or th lowes pente 

allowed by law above 1 ()Al) the powe to ca spal sheown
meetigs. Ths írludes th suh bylaw and/or chaer te:i1 ",in not have an excetI9n or
eitclusion condtions (to th fues ext petted by stte law) that apply only to saaeowner
but not to maement and/or thebod. .

Statement orRay T. cieveCden 0 ;
Speal meeti allow sbaeowner 10 vote on imrt matt suh as elec neW dlict~
that ca ar ben an meegs. If shaeowi ca ca spal meetins, .
manemen may be inulted an invesr retmay suer. Sbaeown sh~uld have
the-abilty to can a spial meet when a:m is suciently impot to mer prbmpt
consideraon.

_ Fidelit and Vanguad have surt a sheholde right to cal a spial meetig. Th proxy
votig gudees of may publc employee peon fuds alo favor ths righ. Govece
rags sece su as The Corpte Libra an Goverce Metcs Intertional, tae
spc: meetig righ in consderon when asgnng compa rags.

Merck (M) sholder voed 57% in' favor of a proposa for 10% of shholderS to have
the nght to cal a special meetig. Ths propsa topic al won frm 55% to 69o/iisurt
(bas on 2008 yes and no vote) at the followi comes:Enterg (E) SS% Emil Ross (Sponsr)

Intrnon Buses Machis (IM) 56% Emi RossKibely-CIak (K) 61 % Ch Ross
CSX Cor. (CSX) 63% Chldr's Invesen FUl
Ocidenta Petolewn (OXY 66% Emi Rossi
Firncr Cor. (F 67% Chrs RossMathon Oil (MO) 69% Nick Rossi

Plea encourage ou board to rend positively to ths proposa:
Special Shareowner Meengs-

Yeson3

Not:
Ray T. Chevedde  3 submtted ths propo.

The above format is requeted for publicaon withut re-eg, re-formttg or e~ination of

text inching began concludg text unes prior ag is reahe It is
resply reque th ths proposa be proofrd before it is published in th defitive
proxy to ensur th the inegrty of the submitt fonnat is replicaiO in the proxy materials.Plea adse if thre is any Ú'Pographica quon. .
Plea note that the tie of the proposa is pa of the arguent in favor of the proposa. In the

inter of clarty and to avoid confon the title of ths and each oth balot item is request to

be consistent thughout al th proxy materials.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



The compay is reque to asgn a propo numbe (reprte by "3" abve) bas on the
chronlogica ord in which prposas are submittd. Th re designon of~3" or 
higher numbe alows for raticaon of audtors tQbe item 2. .
 

Leg Bulet No. 14B (CF), Septembe 15,

This propo is beieved 10 canfonn viith Sta
2004 including: '.

Accrdy. going forw we believe th it would not be appropriat for compa to 
exclude surt stent langue and/or an enti proposa in reli on rue 14a-8(i)(3) in
the followi circe: 

. the copany objec to fact asons be th ar not supported . 

. the copa objec to fac asseions th whe not maerally false or misleadi, may
 
be disuted or -cunre;
.. the co objec 10 factu asons beca thse asion may be inteet by
shehlders in a ma tht is unavorable to th -cpany. its diecrs or its ot'cers; . 
andfor 
.. the company objec to stents beus they represet th opon of th Siholder
 
propne or a reerenc source, but th stements ar not idetied spcaY. as such. 

See also; Sun Microsyst Inc.' (Jul 21, 2005). 

Stock wi be held mi a.fter th anua me an th propo wil be pr at the anpromptly by ema. .mee. Plea acknowledge th propo 
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December 8, 2008 

Ban of America Corporation 
Bank of America Coiprate Center FI is 
100 N Tryon St 
Charlotte, NC 28255 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Rav T. Chevedden
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have acted as speial Delawae counsel to Ban of Amenca Corpration, a 
Delaware corporation (the "Company"), in connection with a proposal (the "Prposal")
 

submitted by Ray T. Chevedden (the "Proponent") that the Proponent intends 10 preset at the 
Company's 2009 anual meeting of stockholders (the "Anual Meeting"). In this connection. 
you have requested our opinion as to a certn matter under the General Corpration Law of the 

Delaware (the "General Corporation Law").State of 


For the purse of rendering our opinion as expressed herein, we have ben 
furnshed and have revieVv-e the foHowìng documents: 

(i) the Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Compay,
 

as filed with the Secreta of State of the State of Delaware (the "Secreta of State") on April 
28, 1999, as amended by the Certificate of Amendment of Amended and. Restated Certficate of 
Incorporation of the Company, as fùed with the Secreta of State on March 29, 2004

Incrpraton");
(collectively, the "Certificate of 


(Ii) the Bylaws of the Company, as amended on January 24, 2007 (the
 
"Bylaws"); and 

statement thereto.(iii) the Proposa and th supporting 


With respect to the foregoing documents, we have assume: (a) the genuineness 
of all signatur, and the incumbency, authority, legal right and power and legal capacity under 
all applicable laws and regulations, of each of the offcers and othe perons and entities signing 
or whose signatures appear upon each of said docwnents as or on behalf of the parties thereto; 
(b) the confomity to authentic originals of aU documents submitted to us as certifid, 

. li . 
One Rodney Square i1 920 North King Str.eet II \Vìlmington, DE 19801 s Phone: 302-651-noo II Fax: 302-.651-7701 
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conformed, photostauc, eleonic or other copies; and (c) that the forgoing documents, in the 
forms submitted to us for our review, have not been and will not be altered or amended in any 
respet material to our opinon as expressed herein. For the purse of renderng OUT opinion as 
expresed herein, we have not reviewed any document other than the documents set fort above,
 

and, except as set fort in this opinon, we assue ther exists no provision of any such other 
dociuent that bes upon or is inconsistent with our opinion as expressed herein. We have
 

conducted no independent factual investigation of our oVi'D but rather have relied solely upn the
 

foregoing documents, th statements and information set fort therein, and th addiuonal matters
 

recited or assumed herein, all of which we assue to ,be tre, complete and accurte in all 
material respcts. 

The Proposal 

The Proposa reads as follows: 

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to tae the steps 
necessa to amend our bylaws and each appropriate governg 
document to give holder of i 0% of our outsding common stock
 

power to(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 100/0) the 


cal spial shareowner meetigs. Ths includes that such bylaw
 

and/or charer text will not have any exception or exclusion
 

conditions (to the fulest exent permitted by state law) that apply 
only to shreowners but not to magement andlor the board. 

Discussion 

You have asked our opinion as to whether implementation of the Proposal would 
violate Delawae law. For the reasns set fort below, in our opinion, implementation of the 
Prposal by the Company would violate the General Corporation Law. 

The firs sentence of the Proposal requess that the Board of Directors of the
 

Company (the "Board") "tae the steps necessa" to amend the Bylaws and/or Certficae of 
Incorporation to provide the holder of 10% of the Compais outstanding common stock with 
the power to call spcial meetings of stockholders. The seond sentence of the Proposa provides

speial
that any "exception or exclusion conditions" applying to the stockholders' power to call a 


meeting must al be applied to the Company's "maagement" or the Board. One "exception or 
exclusion condition" imposed on the stkholders' power to cal spcial meetings uner the
 

Proposa is their holding 10% or more of the Company's outstading common stock. As applied 
equally to the Board pursuat to the language of the Proposal, ths exception would require the 
dirctors to hold. at least 10% of the Company's outsding common stock to caU a speial 

this opinion. we have assumed that the Proposal wouldmeeting ofstockhoJders. For purpses of 


be read to have this effect. Notably, the Proposa does not seek to impose a proces-bas 
'limtauon on the Board's power to call speial metigs (e.S!., requinng unanimous Board
 

approval to call speial meetings), but instead purort to preclude the Board from callng spcial 

RLFI-.3345842-3 
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satisfied an extern condition-naely. the oVillership of
meetigs unes th directors have 


i 0% of the Company's outstding common stock-that is unlated to the process though
 

which th Board makes decisions. As a result of ths restrction, for the rens set fort below,
 

implemented, would violate the General Corpration Law.the Propo, if 


Section 21l(d) of the "General Corpration Law govers the callng of spcial 
metings of stockholders: That subsection provides: "Speial meeings 9f the stockholders may 
be called by the board of directors or by such peson or persons as may be authorized by the 
cerficate ofincorpration or by the bylaws!' 8 DeL. C. § 211td). Thus, Section 211(d) vests-t
 

board of directors with the power 10eall spcial meetigs, but gives the corpraon the 
authority, though its ~ficate of incorporation or bylaws, to give other paes the right to cal
 

spcial metings. In considenng whether implementation of th Proposal would violate the

Genera Corpration Law, the relevant question is whether a provision conditioning the Boar's 
power to call spcial meetings on the directors' ownerhip of at lea 10% of th outstading
common stoc would be valid if included in the Certñcate of Incorpration or Bylaws. In our 
opinon, such a provision, whether included in the Certficate ofIncorpration or Bylaws, would 
be invalid. 

A. The Provision Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be Validly Included
 
in the Bylaws. 

Because the Pròposal seeks to restct the Board's power to call speial meetigs 
(oiher than through an ordinar process~bas bylaw)!, the Proposa could not be implemented
though the Bylaws. The directors of a Delaware corpration are vested with the power and 
authority to manage the business and afairs of the -corporation. Section 141(a) of the -Gener 
Corporation Law provides, in relevant par as follows: 

The business and affairs of every corpration organized under this 
chapter shall be managed by or under the direction of a board of 

i The Delaware court have distinguished "proces-orinted" bylaws regulating the 

procedures though which board decisions are made frm bylaws that purrt to intrde upon the
 
board's substative decision-makng autority. See CA. Inc. v. AFSCME Emplovees Pension 
Plan, 953 A.2d 227, 234-35 (Del. 2008) (footnotes omitted) ("It is well-estblished Delaware law 
that a proper function of bylaws is not to mandate how the board should decide speific 
substtive busines decisions, but raiher, to define the procss and proceures by which those

bylaws ar foun

th proCedurl,process-onented nature of


decisions ar made. . . . Examples of 


in both the DGCL and the case law. For example, 8 DeL. C. § 141(b) authories bylaws that fix
 

the number of directors on the board, the number of direcors requird for a quorum (with -crtain
bylaws that 

limìtations), and the vote requirements for boar action. 8 DeL. C. § 141(f) authorizes 


preclude board action without a meeng. "). 

RLFl-3345841-:; 
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directors, except as may be otherse provided in ths chapter orin 
its certificate of incorporation. 

there is to be any
8 DeL. C. § 141(a) (emphasis added). Section 141 (a) expressly provides that if 


deviation from the general mandate that the board of directors manage the business and afairs of 
the corpration, such deviation must be provided in the General Corpration Law or the 
certificate of incorpration. Id.; see. e.g., Lehran v. Cohen. 222 A.2d 800. 808 (Del. 1966). 
The Certificate of Incorporation does not provide for any limitations on the Boards power to call 
special meetings, and, unlike othr provisions of the General Corpration Law that allow the 

(d) does not provide 
that the board's power to call special meetings may be modified through the bylaws. See 8 DeL. 
Board's statuory authority to be modified though the bylaws.2 Section 21 I 


C. "§ 211(d). Moreover, the phr "except as otherwse provided in ths chapterll set fort in 
Section 141(a) does not include bylaws adopted pursuant to Secon 109(b) of the General 
Corpraton Law that could disable the boar entirely from exercising its statutory power. In

Delawae
CA. Inc. v. AFSGME Employees Pension Plan, 953 A.2d 227,234-35 (DeL. 2008), the 


Supreme Cour when attempting to determne "the scope of shareholder action that Section 
L09(b) permits yet "does not improperiy intrde upon the directors' power to manage (the) 
corpration's buiness and afai under Section 141(a):' indicated that while reasnable bylaws
 

governing the bod's decision-makg proces are generally valid, those purtg to divest the
 

board entirely of its substative decision-makg power and authonty are not. See id. ("It is 
weJl-established Delawae law that a proper fuction of bylaws is not to niandate how the board 
should decide specific substantive business dec-isions, but rather, to define the process and 
procedurs by which those decisions ar made. . .. Traditionally, the bylaws have been the 
corporate instrment used to set fort the rues by which the corporate board conducts its
 

business. "). 

The Cour's observations in CA are consistent with tbe long line of Delaware 
caes highlighting the distinction implicit in Section 141(a) of the General Corporation Law 
between the role of stockholders and the role of the board of direcors. As the Delaware 
Supreme Court ha stted, "fa) 'cardinal precept of the General Corporation Law of the 'State of 
Delaware is that directors, rather than shareholders, maage the business and affairs of the 
corpration." Aronson v. Lewis. 473 A.2d 805,811 (Dl. 1984). See alo McMullin v. Bera. 
765 A.2d 910, 916 (Del. 2000) ("One of the fundamenta priciples of the Delaware Genera 
Corpration Law statute is that the business affais of a corpration are managed by or under the 

its board of directors.") (citig 8 DeL. C. § 141(a)); Ouickt Design Svs.. Inc. v. 
Shapiro, 721 A.2d i 28 i, i 291 (DeL. 1998) ("One of the most basic tenets of Delaware corprate 
direction of 


law is th the boar of directors has the ultimate responsibility for managin the busines and 
affairs of a corpration. ") (footnote omitted). The rationale for these statements is as follows: 

2 For example, Secton 141(f) authoris the board to act by unanimous wrtten consent 

incorpration or bylaws." See 8 DeL. C. §

"fuJnless othervrise resicted by the certficate of 


1 (f. 

RLFl.3345842.3 
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Stockholders are the equitle owners of the corption's assets.
 

However, the col'oration is the legal owner of its propert and the 
stockholder do not have any specifc interest in the assets of the 
corpration. Instead, thy have the right to shae in the profits of. 
the company and in the distrbution of its asse on liquidaon. 
Consistent with ths diviion of interests, the diors rater th
 

the corpration 
and the directors, in carng out their duties, act as fiduciares for 
the company and its stockholders. 

the stockholders manage the busiss and afairs of 


Norte & Co. v. Manor HealÙlcare Corp.. C.A. Nos. 6827,6831, slip op. at 9 (Del. Ch. Nov. 21. 
1985) (citations omitted); see also Parount Commi.cations Inc. v. Time Inc., C.A. Nos. 
10866, 10670, 10935, slip op. at 77-78 (Del. Ch. July 14, 1989), atld, 571 A.2d 1140 (Del. 
1989) ("The corpration law does not operate on the thory that direors, in exercising their
 

power to manage the firm, are obligated to follow the wihes of a majority. of shares. ,,).3 
Becuse the byla.w contemplated by the Proposal would go well beyond govering the pross
 

throug whch the Board determnes whethr to call specìal meetings - in fact, it would 
potentially have the effect of disabling the Board from exercising its statuorily-grte power to 
call spial meetings - such bylaw would be invalid under the General Corporation Law.
 

B. The Provision Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be Validly Included
 
in the Certificate of Incorporation. 

Beause the Proposal seeks to modify or eliinate a "core" po"ver of the Board, 
the Proposal may not be implemented tlrough the Certifcate of Incorporation. Section 
102(b)(1) of the General Corpration Law provides tht a certficate of incorporation may 
contain: 

Any provision for the mangement of the business and for the 
conduct of the afairs of the corpration, and any provision
 

creating, derming, limiting and regulating the powers of the 
corporation, the directors, and the stockholders, or any class of the 
stockholders. . . ; if such provisions are not contr to the laws of 
fthe State ofDelawarel. 

3 But ~ UniSuper Ltd. v, News Corp., 2005 WL 3529317 (Del. Ch. Dec. 20, 2005). In 

that cae, the Cour held that a board of directors could agree, by adopting a board policy and 
promising not to subseuently revoke the polic)', to submit the final decision whether to adopt a 
stockholder nght plan to a vote of the corporation's stockholders. The board's volunta 
agreement to contrctully limit its discreton in UniSupe, however, is distingushable from the 
instat cas. The bylaw contemplated by the Proposal, if adopted by the stockholders and
 

implemented, would potentially result in stockholders divesting the Board of its statutory powe 
to call special meetings. 

RLFl-3345842-J 
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8 DeL. C. § l02(bXl) (emphas added). Thus, a corpration's abilty to curail the directors' 
powers though the certficate of incorporation is not without lirrtation. Any provision adopted
pursuant to Section 102(b)(l) that is otherwse contr to Delaware law would be invalid. In 
Sterling v. Mayflower Hotel Corp.. 93 A.2d 107, 1 i 8 (Del. 1952), the Cour found that a chaer 
provision is "contrar to the laws of LDelawareJ" if it trsgresses "a statuory enactment or a 
public policy settled by the common law or implicit in the (Jeneral Corpration Law itself." 

The Cour in Lo's Theatres. Inc. v. Commercial Credit Co., 243 A.2d 78, 81 
(DeL. Ch. 1968), adopted ths view. noting that "a charer provision which seeks to waive a 
statutory right or requirement is unenforceable." More recently, the Court in Jones Appael 
Group. Inc. v. Maxwell Shoe Co., 883 A.2d 837 (Del. Cb. 2004), suggeste tht certn statutory
 

rights involving "corell director duties may not be modified oreliminate though the certficate 
of incorpration. The Jones Apparel Cour obsered: 

(Secons) 242()(l) and 251 do not contan the magic words
 

("uness otherwse provided in the cercate of incorpration")

and they deal reSpctvely \Vith the fudaental subjects of 
certificate amendments and mergers. Can a certificate provision 
divest a board of its sttutory power to approve a merger? Or to 
approve a certficate of amendment? Without answenng those 
questons, I think it fai to say that those questions inaably 
involve far more serious hitrusions on core direcor duties than 
does (the provision at issue). J also thnk that the use by our 
judiciar of a more context- and statute-specific approach to police
 

"horrbles" is preferble to a sweeping rule that denudes §
 

l02(b)(l) of its utility and thereby greatly restricts the room for 
private orderig under the DGCL. 

rd. at 852. While the Cour in Jones Apparel recognzed that certain provisions for the regulation 
of the internal affai of the corpration may be made subject to modification or elimination 
through the private ordering systm of the certficate of incorporation and bylaws, it indicated
 

that other powers vested in the board-pacuarly those touching upon the directors' discharge 
of their fiduciar duties-are so fudamental to the proper functionig of the corporation that 
they canot be so modified or eliminated. Id. 

The struct of, and legislatve history surounding, Section 211 (d) confirm that
 

the board's statuory power to ca special meetings, without limtation or restction, is a "core"
 

power resered to the board. Consequently, any provision of the certfICte of incorpration

purprtng to infnge upon tht fudaenta power (oth thn an ordinar process-bas 

(d) provides that "(sJpecial meetings limitation) would be invalid. As noted above. Section 21 i 


of the stockholders may be called by the board of directors or by such person or persons as may 
be authorized by the certificate of incorpration or by the bylaws." Section 211 (d) was adopted

of
in 1967 as par of the wholese revision of the General Corporation Law. In the review 


Delaware's corprate law prepared for the committee taked with submitting the revisions, it was 

RLFI-3345842-3 
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noted, in respect oftbn-proposed Section 211(d), "(m)any sttes spcif in grater or less detail
 

who may call special stockholder meetings," and it was "suggested tht the common 
understading be codified by providing that spial meetngs may be -clled by the board of 
directors or by any othe person authorize by the by-laws or the certificate of incorpration." 

the DeJaVv-ae Corpration Law for the Delawar Corporation LawErnest L. Folk, II, Review of 


Revision Committee. at 112 (1968). It was fuer noted that "it is unecessa (and for
 

Delawar, undesirable) to vest named offcers, or spified percentages of shaeholders (usualv 
10%), with sttutory, as distiguished frm by-law, authonty to call speial meetings.',." Id.
 

The languae of the statute, along vvith the gloss provided by the legislative history, clearly 
suggests tht the power to -call special meetigs is vested by sttue in the board, without 

granted the right to do so through the certificate of 
incorpration and bylaws. \\lhile the ceificate of incorpration and/or bylaws may expand the 
limitatìo~ and that other paries may be 


statutory defuult \vith regard to the callng of spcial meetings (i.e.. partes other than the board 
of directors may be authonzed to call special meetgs), th cecate of incorpration and/or

the board of directors to call special meetings, except
bylaws may not limt Ùle express power of 


through ordiar process-baed limitations. 

Tht the boar of direcors' power to cail special meetings must remain unfettered
 

(other th though ordinar process-basd limitations)4 is.consistent with the most fundamenta
 
precept of the General Coiporaon Law; the board of directors is chaged with a fiduciary duty 
10 manage the business and afairs of the corpration. That duty may r-equire the board of 
directors to call a special meeting at any time (regardless cif the directors' m.vnership of the 
corpration's then-outstading stock) to present a signifcat matter to a vote of the stockholders. 
Indeed, the Delawar cour have indicated that the calling of spial meetings is one of the 
pnncipal acts falling withn the boar's duty to manage the business and afairs of the 
corpration. See Campbell v. toews. Inc.. 134 A.2d 852. 856 (DeL. Ch. i 957) (upholding a 
bylaw granting the corpration's president the power to call special meetings and noting tht the
 

grt of such power did "not impinge upon the sttutory right and duty of the board to mange
the business of the corpration"). ll(T)he fiduciar duty of a Delaware director is unmitting," 
Malone v. Brincat. 722 A.2d 5, 10 (Del. 1998). It does not abat during those times when the 

stock-ownership theshold. As the Delaware Supreme Courdirectors fail to meet a spcifed 


the State. of Delaware is tht
the Genera Corpration Law of
has stated, "fa) cadinal precept of 


directors, rather th sharholders, manage the business. and affair of the corporation."
the most basic 

Aronson, 473 A.2d at 811. See also Ouickt Design. 721 A.2d at 129 I ("One of 


tenets of Delaware corprate law is that the board of directors has the ultimate resnsibilty for
 

managing the business and affairs of a corpration.") (footnote omitted). 

Finally, the "savings clausell that purrt to limit the mandates of the Proosal 
"to the fulest extent permitted by state law" is a nullty. The "savings claus" does not resolve 
the confict between the charer provision contemplated by the Proposal and the dictates of the 

1 (d). read together with Sections 102(b)(1) an 109(b),General Coipration Law. Secton 21 


4 See supra. n. 1. 

RLF j ~334S842-3 
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allows for no limitations Çln the board's power to call a spcial meeting (other than ordina 
process-based limitations):); thus, there is no "extent" to which the restriction on that power 
contemplated by the Proposal would otherwse be permitted by state law. In our view, th
 

"savigs clause" does litte more than acknowledge that the Proposa, if implemented, would be 
invalid under the General Corportion Law. 

Conclusion 

Based upon and subject to the foregoing, and subject to the limitatons stated 
heein, it is our opinion that the Proposal, if adopte by the stockholders and implemented by the 
Boar, would be invalid under the General Corpration Law. 

The foregoing opinion is limited to the Genera Corpration Law. We have not 
considered and express no opinion on any other laws or the laws of any othr state or
 

jursdiction, including federal laws regulating secunties .or any other federa laws, or the rules 
and regulations of stock exchanges or of any other regulatory boy. 

The foregoing opinion is rendered solely for your beefit in connection with the
 

matters addressed herein. We understand that you may fuish a copy of this opinion letter to the 
SEC in coimection with the matters addressed herein and that you may refer to it in your proxy 
statement for the Anua Meetig, and we consent to your doing so. Except as stted in this

letter may not be fushed or quoted to, nor may the foregoing opinionparagraph, ths opinion 


be relied upon by, any other peson or entity for any purse without our pnor wntten consent. 

Very trly yours,
 

7, iL)f" J-) J, L', l,y" J iJ
 
CSB/TNP 

5 See supra, D. 1. 

RLFI-3345842-3 
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JOHN CHVEDDEN
 

   

Deembe 11) 2008

Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corpraton Fince
Secures and Exchae Commion
1 00 FStt, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 1 Bank of America Corporation (BAC)
Shareholder Position on Company No-Action Request
Rule 148-8 Proposal: Special Shareholder Meetigs
Ray T. Chevedden

Ladie and "Gentlemen:

Ths is the firstresonse to the company Decembe 9, 2008 no acon reqst regardig ths rue
14a-8 proposal with the followig reslved stt: .

Special Shareowner Meetings
RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the step necessary to amend our
bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of our
outstanding common stock (or the lowest percntae allowe by law above 10%) the
power to call speal shareowner meetings. This include that such bylaw and/or
charter text wil not have any exception or exclusion conditons .(to the fullest extent
permitted by state law) tht apply only to shareoners but not to management and/or
the board.

The second sentence of the propsa sttes, "This (spial sharholder meetig bylaw
amendment to give holders of lOO,4 of outsdig common stk the powe to ca spcial
shaeowner meeti) includes that suh bylawanor cha text wil not have any exception or
exclusion conditions (to the fullest extt petted by stte law) th apply only 10 shareowner
but not to magement anor the board. ..

The compay sems to red the proposal back Th priar puise of ths proposa is to
give shareholder a re oppoty to cal a special meetg as oppose to a hamg
opportty. For instce this proposal seks to avoid an amendment that gives shholders a
nght to call a spcial meeting yet excludes sheholders only from.-calling a speial meeing to
elect a director(s).

There is no tex in the prposa tht object to th bod havig th power to ca a spial
meetig or argues th the boardsright to ca a speial meeting nees to be retred. The
compay does not ste tht any other text in th proposa purrtedl support its bakw red
of the meng of the resolved statement It is believed the proposal seks a cen equaity (to
the fulles exent permtted by state law) in opportty to cal a spial meetig for sheholde
and the bod.

If the company insists on reag a backward and unintended meanng into the proposal, th

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



phr "(to th fullest .eent peitted by ste law)" would prvent th proposa from havig
 

any imact on the rit of the boar to cal a spial meetg. 

For th reans it is reuesed tht the stfi that ths resolution caot be omitted from the
 

compay proxy. It is al respeclly requesed tha the shaholder have the last opportity to
 

submt mateal in suport of including ths proposa- sice the compy had the fi
 
opportty_
 

Sinceely.~ N. ." 
.. ohn Chevedden . - ~
 

cc:
 
Ray T. Chevedden
 

Krstin Obeheu ~KnstM.Obirheu(banofaenca.coiW 



(BAC: Rule l4a-8 Proposa, Octobe 20,2008. Updte Novembe 17,208)
3 - Special Shareowner Meetigs

RESOLVED, Sharwners ask our bod to tae the steps necsa to amnd our bylaws an
each appropriat governg document to give holders of 10%, of our outng -cmmon .stock
(or the lowes percentage allowed by law above l00~) the power to call spial shaeowner
meetings. Ths include that suh bylaw and/or chaer text wil not have any excetion or
exclusion conditions (to the fulles exent pe by ste law) tht apply onl to shareowners
but not to maagement and/or the board

Statement of Ray T. Chevedden
Special meetigs allow shareowner to vote on import matter such as elecin new directors,

th ca ar betwn anua meegs. If sheowner caot ca sp meegs,
maement may become insuate.and invesor re may sufer. Shareowners should have
the ability to cal a spial meeting when a matter is .suciently importt to merit prompt
consideraton.

Fidelity and Vand have" supported a shareholde right to cal a spcial meeti. The proxy
votig gudelines of may public employee penson fuds alo fav ths nght. Governce

rags seces, such as The Corprae Libra an Gover Metcs Interntiona, tae
special meeg rights into considertion when asgng compy rags.

Merk (MRK) shareholders vote 57% in favor of a propos for 10% of shholde to have
the right to call a special meetig. Ths proposa topic also won from 55% to 69o/é-support
(b on 2008 yes and no votes) at the following companes:Entergy (ETR) 55% Emil Rossi (Sponsor)

Interationa Busnes Machines (IM) 56% Emi Rossi
Kiberly-Clark (K) 61 % Chrs Rossi
CSX Corp. (CSX) 63% Chldren's Investent Fund
Ocidenta Petroleum (OXY 66% Emi Ross
Firergy Corp. (FE) 67% Chrs RossiMaon Oil (MO) 69% Nick Ross

Pleas encourage our board to rend positively to ths proposa:
Spel Shareowner Meetings -Yeson3 .

Notes:
Ray T. ChevedeJL  submitted ths proposa.

The above for is request for publication without re-eitg, re-fonnatng or elination of

tex~ includig begg and concluding text unes prior agreeent is reached It is
respectfly reesd tht ths prposa be proofrea before it is published in the defitive
proxy to ensue that the integrty of the submitted fonnat is replicaed in the proxy materials.
Plea advi if there is any tygrhical queston.

Plea note that the title of the proposal is pa of the arguent in favor of the proposal. In the
interes of clarty and to avoid confon the title of ths an each other balot item is requested to
be consistent thughout all the proxy maerials.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



The company is reue to asgn a proposa numbe (represte by "3" abve) basd on the
 

chronologica order in whch propols are submitt. The reques designtion of"3" or
 
highr number allo'Y for ratificaon of auditor to be ite 2.
 

Ths proposa is believed to conform with Sta 
 Legal Bullet No. J4B (CP. Septebe 15, 
2004 includig:
 

Accordigly, goin forward, we believe that it would not be approprate for 
 compaes to 
exclude supprt sttement langue anor an entire proposa in reliance on rue 14a-&(iX3) in 
the followi circumstce: 

· the compay objec to factu assertons beus they are not surt;
 
· the company objec to factu 
 asseons th whle not matenally false or misleag, may 
be disputed or counteed; 
· the company objec to factul asseons beuse those asrtons may be interpre by 
shaholder in a manr tht is unavorble to the compay. its direcrs, or its offcers; 
anor 
· the compa objects to stements beaus they represnt th opinon of the sharholder 
propnent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identied specicaly as such.
 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21. 2005). 

Stock will be held until afr the anua meeting an th proposa wi be preste at th"anua 
meeting. Pleae acknwledge ths proposa prmpty by einL. 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Januar 4, 2009

Ofce of Chef Counl
Division of Corpration Finane
Securties and Exchage Commisson
100 F Street, NE
Wasgtn, DC 20549

# 2 Bank of America Corpration (BAC)
Shareholder Positon on Company No-Action Request
Rule 14a-8 Proposl by Ray T. Chevedden
Special Shareholder Meetings

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is the second rens to the compay Dember 9. 2008 DO action reuest regarg ths
rule 14a-8 proposa with the following reslved stemnt:

Special Sharewner Meetings
RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps nessry to amend our
bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of our
outstanding common stoc (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the
power to call special shareownr meetings. This includes that such bylaw and/or
charter text wil not have any exception or exclusion conditons (to the fullest extnt
permited by state law) that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or
the board,

The company misinterpretation of the proposa, aps to be bas on a fal prese tht the

overwhelmng purse of shareholder proposas is to only as the individual board membe to
tae acton on their own and only in their liited capacity as priva sheholders. To the
contrar most. if not all, rule 14a.,8 proposas ask the boad to act in its capacity as the board.

The company ha not produced evidence of any rue 14a-8 sheholder proposal in which board
members were ased to tae action on their own and only in their lited capacity as privae
shareholders. And th company has not produced any evdence of a shholder proposal with

the purse of restcting rights of the dir-eors when they act as priat 
shareholder. The

company apparently dr its no action ba on a belief that the key to wrtig a no acton
reques is to produc a numbe of spculative or highly spèu1ative meags for the resolved
statements of a rue 14a-8 proposas.

This rule 14a-8 proposa doe not sek to place lits on maagement and/or the boar when
members of th maement and/or the bo act exclusively in the capacity of individua
shareholders. For insce this proposa doe not sek to compel a member of manement
and/or the board to vote thir shares \vith or again th proxy position of the entie board on

ballot items or to reqire dirtors to buy stock.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



empower eah
The proposa is interly consstent The fir sentence of th propo would 


shareholder, without excetion or excluson. to be pa of 10% of shareholder (actig in the 
capacty of sharholders only) able to cal a spcial meetig. Ths setence doe not exclude any 

par of the 10% of sharholder. Th fac th there is no exclusion ofshareholder from being 


even a single sheholder - contrcts the core compay "exclusion" arguent. Thecompay 
-has not naed one shaholder who would be excluded. 

The company does not explain why it does not alterûvely bak up its (i)3) objetion by
 

requesg tht the send sentece of the reslved stement be omitted
 

The company (i)(6) objecon appe to be grtutous and depdent on unqufied aceptace 
onts (i)(2) objecon. 

For these reans it is requesed th th stafid that ths reluton caot be omitted from the
 

compay proxy. It is also respe reqed th the shaholder have the la opportty to 
submit matena in supprt of inludin tls proposa- sice the compay had the fi
 

opportty. 

Sincerly,~'h'
. Chevedden 

cc:
 
Ray T. Chevedden
 

Alice A. Herd oeAIice.Herald(ibanofamerica.-cn:
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Mr. Keeth D. LewisCha
Ban of Amerca Corpraon (BAC)
Ban of Amerca Corpte Center Fll8
lOON Tryon St
Chalotte NC 28255
PH: 800 333-6262

PlI: 7~386-5972

NgV- )7~ :i l)lJiJ tlPO/t'l

Rule 14a-8 Proposa
Dea Mr. Lewis,

Ths Rule 14a-8 proposa is resptfly submitted in supprt of the long-te
performce of our compay. Ths proposa is for the nex anua shareholder meg. RuJe
14a-8 requiements ar intended to be met including the continuous ownership ofthe reired

stock value until afer the date of the restive shareholde me and the presntation of this
proposal at the amua meeting. Ths submitted format, with the shholder-supplied emphass.
is intended to be usd for defitive proxy publication. Ths is the proxy for John Chevedden
and/or hi designee to act on my behalf regading ths Rule 14a-8 proposa for the fortcomig
shareholder meting before, durg and afer  t

 en (pH  
 

 
to faciitate prompt and verfiable communications.

Your consderation and the consideration of the Boad of Diectors is appreciated in support of
the long-term performance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of ths proposa
prompty by emaiL. .

Sincerely,

&ilX-Cd~ /tJ-/a-ljfJRay . Chevedden '. Date
Ray T. Chevedden and Veronica G. Chevedden Famly Tru 050490
Sharholder '

cc: Alice A. Herald
Coiprate Secreta
PH: 704386-1621
FX: 704386-1670
FX: 704719-8043
Krst Oberheu .cKrstn.M.Ober~banofamericaco.m
FX: 70409-0985

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



~AC: Rul 14a-8 Prposa, October 20, 2008, Upd 
November 17,2008)

3 - Speia S.hareowner Meetings

RESOLVE, Shareown ask our boar to tae the steps ne to amen our bylaws and
each appropriat govern doct to give holde of l 0% of our outin common stock
(or the lowes pecee allowed by law above l00/Ó) the powe to ca sp shwnr
meetigs. Th inclu th suh bylaw and/or cha te wi not have any excetion or
excluon condtions (to th fues ex petted by sl law) tht apply onl to sbwner~~to~~~m~th~d .

Statement of Ray T. Chevedden .
Speia meetigs alow sbawn to vote on importt ma su as elect new dirtor
tht ca arse beeen anua meet. If shwns caot cal specal meetis.
manem may beme in and inesor re ma suer. Shawner should have
the abilty to ca a spal meetig when a mat is suciently imrtt to mert prompt
consideon.

Fidelity and Vangu have suport a sholde right to ca a spia meetig. Th proxy
votig gudeli of may public emloyee pension fu also favor th righ Goverce
rati sees, su as The Corà Libra an Govern Metrcs Inteona, tae
spcia meeti rights into consideon whe asigng compay rags.

Merck(M shaholder voted 57% in"favorof a proposå for LOO/Ó of sharholder to have
the right to cala spal meetig. Ths proposa topic al won from 55% to 69o/o:support

(bas on 2008 yes and no votes) at the followi companes:
EDter (E) 55% Emi Ros (Sponsr)
Intrnona Busies Maches (IM) 56% Emi Ross
Kiberly-C1ark (K) 61 % Chrs Ross
CSX Corp. (CSX 63% Chidr~s Investent Fund
Ocidenta Petrolemn (OXY 66% Emi Ro
Firsergy Corp. (FE) 67% Chr RossiMaon Oi (MO) 69% Nick Ross

Plea encure our board to repond positively to th proposa:
Special Sharewner Meetings -

Yes on 3

Note:
Ray T. Chevedden 5965 S. Cit    submitt th proposa.

The above format is requeed for publication without :re.tig, re-formtt or elion of

text incluing beging and concludig tex unes prior ageeent is reahed. It is
resptfy requesed th ths proposa be proofread before it is published in the defitive
proxy to ens th the integrty of the sumitted form is relicaed in th proxy materials.

Plea advse if there is any tyographica queon.

Plea note that the title of the prsa is pa of 
the arent in favor of the proposa. In the

intest of clarty and to avoid confion th title of th and eah other baot item is requsted to
be consisnt thughout al th proxy materals.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



The-cpay is reque to asgn a proposa nwn (repr-ented by "3" abve) bas on the 
chrooologica order in which proposa are submitt. Th requesed degnon of"3" or 
higher numbe allows for raticaon of audtors to be ite 2.
 

Legal Buletin No. 14B (CF), Setember 15,Thi proposa is belived to confomi wi Sta 


200 inudi:
 
Accordigly, going forward, we believe th it would not be appropnate for companes to 
exclude supportg stment lanuae anor an en propo in reliance on roe 14a-8(i)(3) in
the followig ciumces: 

. the compay objec to fa asons beus they ar not supported; 
· the compy objects to fact asons tht, whle not matelly false or misleaing, may
 

be disp or countered
 

. the compay objects to fatu asons be those asons niay be interp by 
shaeholder in a maer that is unavorale to the compay, it dito~ or its offcer;
 

anor 
. the compay objects to'stteme beuS they represnt the opinon of the shaholde 
proponent or a referceq so~. bu the 5teits ar not identied spcifcay as suh: .
 

See also: Sun Microsyst Inc.' (Jul 2.1, 2005). 

Stock wi be held unti afer th anual meetig an the proposa wi be present at the anua 
meeti. Plea acknowledge ths proposa prompty by email.
 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
   

  

Janua 20, 2009

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corpraon Finance
Securties an Exchange Commsson
100 F Street, NE
Washingtn, DC 20549

# 3 Bank of America Corporation (BAC)
Shareholder Position on Company No-Acton Request
Rule 148*8 Proposal by Ray T. CheveddeD
Speial Shareholder Meetings

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ths fuer reponds to th compay Decembe 9. 2008 no acon reues regarding ths rule
14a-8 proposa with the followi resolved stemt:

Special Shareowner Meetings
RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take th steps necssry to amend our
bylaws and each appropnate governing document to give holder of 10% of our
outstanding common stoc (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the
power to call speal shareowner meetings. This includes th such bylaw and/or
charter text wif not have any exceptin or .exclusion conditions (to th fullest extent
permited by state Jaw) that apply only to shareowners but not to management andor
the bord.

The atched Burlington Northern Sanla Fe Corpora/ion (Janua 12, 200) resnse may be
relevant since it concerns a proposa with the sae text as the Ban of Amerca proposal:

Special Shareowner Meetings
RESOLVED, Shareoers ask our board to take the steps necessary to amend our
bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give holder of 10% .of our
outstanding common stock (or the lowet percentage allowed by law above 10%) the
power to call special shareowner meetings. This includes that such bylaw and/or
charter text wil not have any exception or exclusion -conditons (to the fulles extent
permited by state law) tht apply only to sharewners but not to management and/or
the board.

Althoug th rue 14a-8 objections by the two compaes have differences, Burlingtn
Nortrn had ample time and since Dember 5, 2008 to add some or aU oftbe Ban of Amerca
objections (as potetially surior objecons) and did not. And Burlington Nortern had th
same objective as Ba of America

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



For ths reasn and the ealier reans it is requested tht the stfid that ths r.eluton caot
 

be omitt :fom the compay proxy. It is al resptfy reuesed tht th shaholder have 
the las opprtunty to submit mateal in supo of including ths proPo- si the company 
had th fi opportnity.
 

Sincerely,

ohn Chevedden~.~'
cc: 
Ray T. Cheveden 

Alce A. Herd -cAlce.Herd(banofamercaconP 



Respons of the Ofol Chf Coim
Diwn of Corøratin Fiance

Re: Bmlin:Nor Sa"Fe Con
Inmilet da Debe S, 2008

Janua 12, 200

The pr asks th boar to ta the.s nec to amen th bylaws an
ea appropr gover doen to give hold ofl00Ál ofBNSFs outaodil1g
coon st (or th lowes pege aUowe(lby law abve 10%) the power"to casp shamegs

We ar unle to co in your view th BNSP may exclude the prsa or

portons of the surt stent mider tue 14&-8(i)(3). Accrdgly, we do no
beHev th BNSF may om th pi or porton of the sug stement :fm its
prxy maer in reli~ on nie 14a-8(i)(3).

  
Atrme~Advi



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHARHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its resonsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule l4a-8 £17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rue by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a partcular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commssion. In connection with a -shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's sta considers the information fushed to it by the Company 
in support of 
 its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staff 
 will always consider information canceming alleged violations of 
the statutes admini.stered by the Commssion, including arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taen would be violative of 
 the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staf 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changig the stafs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into 
 a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commssion's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-80) submissions reflect only informal views. The deternnations reached in thee no
action letter do not and canot adjudicate the merts of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only 
 a cour such as a U.S. Distrct Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 

. determination not to recommend or take Commssion enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from puruig any rights he or she may have agaiilst 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materaL. 


